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Introduction 
The objective of this thesis was to prepare a ground water avail-
ability map and briefly describe the geology of the map area for a 
portion of Jackson Township in Coshocton County, Ohio. Water well 
drillers:' logs utilized were obtained from the Ohio Department of 
Natural Resources for subsurface data. Of the approximately 300 well 
logs available for the township, only 45 were legible and understand-
able for use in this thes~s. The well logs and drillers• reports are 
available for reference in the Appendix of this report. 
The first procedure involved in preparing the map was to locate 
the water wells on topographic maps of the area • The topographic maps 
utilized were the USGS 7.5 minute series Randle Quadrangle, Ohio and 
the 7.5 minute series Conesville Quadrangle, Ohio. Because the author 
was very familiar with the map area, locating the well sites was not 
difficult. 
Mapping the location of the wells involved driving to the site 
indicated on the well log and determining the surface elevation of the 
wells. The surface elevation of the corresponding well log was then 
plotted on the correct topographic Quadrangle. This procedure was 
carried out only to verify that the well was there and to determine 
and plot the correct surface elevation of the well on the map. 
As can be seen by examining the plotted topographic map, the 
located wells formed eight (8) clusters of wells. These eight well 
clusters will be referred to as regions (indicated by numbers one 
through eight) • The well logs of each well were examined to determine 
the stratigraphic water bearing unit(s), the approximate elevations of 
the unit(s), and the yield in gallons per minute of the wells. Table 1 
gives a summary of well log data for each well within each region. 
1. 
TABLE I - Summary of Well Log Data 
Surf ace Elevation Water 
elevation at bottom bearing 
Reg_ion Well ' DeEth ~ft.) of well of well ~ Yield ~SE!!~ 1 l 127 1040 913 SS 6 
4 127 1040 913 SS 3 
5 125 1030 905 SS 2 
2 2 40 818 778 SS 40-50 
3 55 800 745 SS 20 
6 56 790 734 ssh 15-20 
7 85 800 715 ssh 40 
9 70 800 730 s 9 
13 88 820 732 ssh 10 
3 ll 41 770 729 sg 20 
12 58 775 717 sg 22 
4 31 198 880 683 sh l 
32 108 895 787 SS 14 
33 93 895 802 SS 2 
35 150 1010 860 ssh 30 
5 34 310 920 610 sh 10 
38 60 935 875 SS 3 
39 165 905 740 ls 5 
44 140 925 785 SS & sh 2.5 
6 21 106 935 829 s 6 
28 50 855 805 SS 50-60 
29 86 830 744 SS 35+ 
30 116 990 874 cl 
36 74 900 826 SS & sh 4 
37 61 810 749 SS 7 
40 52 800 748 sh & sa 4 
42 55 805 750 ssh 40 
43 75 815 740 ssh 30 
45 37 800 763 sh 10 
7 14 96 840 744 s 50 
18 100 770 670 SS 4 
19 153 810 657 sh 10 
20 87 825 738 ssh 15-20 
22 36 830 794 SS 10 
23 40 890 850 ls 3 
8 15 95 930 835 ssh 2 
16 55 940 885 SS 6 
17 38 940 902 SS 8-10 
24 130 930 800 sh 1 
25 80 935 855 ssh & ls 30 
26 42 920 878 ls 10 
wells not 10 191 1025 834 SS 20 
in any 27 125 1085 960 sh 1 
region 41 245 1105 860 sh 10 
Symbols: sh - shale SS - sandstone cl - clay sg-- sand & gravel 
ssh - sandy shale s - sand ls - limestone 
2. 
TABLE II - summary of Information on water Bearing Units by Region 
Region l (#1,4,5) 
water bearing unit - sandstone 
water bearing unit most likely the Clarion ss and the shales above and 
below it 
elevation of unit - approximately 950 to 960 ft. above sea level 
yield - low permeability: 2 - 6 gpm 
Region 2 (#2,3,6,7,9,13) 
water bearing unit - sandstone and sandy shale 
water bearing unit most likely Pleistocene glacial outwash 
elevation of unit - approximately 740 to 780 ft. above sea level 
yield - 9 to 50 gpm 
Region 3 (#11,12) 
water bearing unit - sand & gravel 
water bearing unit most likely Pleistocene glacial outwash 
elevation of unit - approximately 750 to 755 ft. above sea level 
yield - 20 to 22 gpm 
Region 4 (#31,32,33,35) 
water bearing unit - sandstone interbedded with shale 
water bearing unit most likely Clarion ss 
elevation pf unit - 800 to 860 ft. 
yield - 1 to 30 gpm 
Region 5 (#34,38,39,44) 
water bearing unit - shale, limestone, sandstone, sandy shale 
water bearing unit most likely the shales below the Bedford coal 
elevation of unit - 820 to 880 ft. 
yield - 3 to 10 gpm 
Region 6 (#21,28,29,30,36,37,40,42,43,45,) 
water bearing unit - interbedded sandstone, shale, and sandy shale 
water bearing unit most likely between the Putnam Hill limestone and 
the Lower Mercer coal 
elevation of unit - 750 to 850 ft. 
yield - 4 to 60 gpm 
Region 7 (114,18,19,20,22,23) 
water bearing unit - sandstone and shale 
water bearing unit most likely between the Putnam Hill limestone and 
the Lower Mercer coal 
elevation of unit - 750 to 856 ft. 
yield - 3 to 50 gpm 
Region 8 (#15,16,17,24,25,26) 
water bearing unit - sandstone, shale, and sandy shale 
water bearing unit most likely between the Lower Mercer limestone and 
the Brookville clay 
elevation of unit - 860 to 900 ft. 
yield - 1 to 30 gpm 
3. 
Table II swnmarizes information on the water bearing units by region. 
After examining the well logs it should be noted that the total 
well depth most usually extends below the elevation of the suspected 
water bearing unit. In most cases this is because the well driller 
wishes to create a small reservoir in the well bore. For example, 
if the surface elevation of the well is 850 feet above sea level, the 
water bearing unit BOO feet, and the total well depth 775 feet above 
sea level, then there will be a reservoir of 25 feet. In some instances, 
however, well drillers have been known to drill to much deeper depths 
than is necessary purely for financial gain. Of course this is not 
always the case, but it should be noted in planning a well. 
In addition to the tables and the map, the geology of the map 
area is described, including the suspected water bearing units. 
Geology of the Area 
The rocks exposed at the surface and penetrated by the wells in 
Jackson Township, Coshocton County 1 are all of sedimentary origin. 
These rocks consist entirely of the Pennsylvanian system which includes 
the chief productive coal bearing strata of the eastern part of the 
United States. In this area, the system consists of many recurring 
beds of coal, clay, limestone, shale, and sandstone. The region was 
generally sinking below sea level during the depositi<Nl of the sediments. 
The sediments were washed by water from nearby shores and deposited 
as essentially horizontal beds either in shallow seas or in bordering 
bodies of fresh or brackish waters. Upon burial, the materials became 
lithified by pressure and chemical action. 
By the end of the Paleozoic era (230 million years ago), much 
of the eastern part of the United States was elevated above the sea and 
weathering and erosion began to wear away and degrade the new land 
surface. As erosion continued, the streams and rivers deepened their 
4. 
valleys so that much of the land surface was reduced to a condition 
of hillside and s~ope. Continued surface runoff deepened, lengthened, 
and broadened these valleys so that the surface was reduced to 
essential flatness. Therefore, a peneplain was developed by 
Cretaceous time (65 to 136 million years ago) (Lamborn, 1954). 
Later crustal movements led to the uplift of this peneplain 
and hence rejuvenated the streams and marked the beginning of a 
new cycle in the degradation of the land surface. Stream and 
river erosion again carved the surface into high hills and deep valleys. 
During Pleistocene time (beginning approximately 2 million 
years ago), ice advanced from the north and just touched the west-
ern edge of the county. It modified the contour of the hills and the 
drainage patterns over which it passed. The rest of Coshocton 
County was indirectly affected by at least two glacial advances: 
the Illinoian and the more recent Wisconsin. Large volumes of 
"'8ter released by the melting glaciers deposited much rock debris 
along melt "'8ter streams. 
During the Illinoian ice advances, the valleys we~e partially 
filled with Illinoian out"'8sh. Most of this outwash was removed 
during the long interglacial stage csangamon) which elapsed before 
the approach of the next ice sheet. The Wisconsin glaciers 
yielded another large quantity of rock debris to major streams 
flowing southward from the ice front. Again, the channels and valleys 
were filled with large quantities of glacial outwash material. 
A part of this Wisconsin outwash has been removed by erosion but 
large quantities remain as valley terraces. 
In Jackson Township, the Wisconsin outwash can be identified in 
several locations, particularly regions two, three, six, and seven. 
5. 
In region two, all the wells are drilled into an outwash terrace which 
is composed predominately of hard sand and silty shale. The wells in 
region three are located directly on the floodplain of the Walhonding 
River. The wells are less than 100 feet due east of a W~sconsin out-
wash terrace which runs north-south inside the area bounded by region 
three. In regions six and seven, the terrace deposits of glacial out-
wash are seen only as masking the rock outcrops near the stream valley 
floors. In this instance, some of the wells seemed to be drilled into 
outwash but are really being drilled into Pennsylvanian bedrock. 
All the water wells, except those in regions two and three, were 
drilled into the Pennsylvanian system of rocks. However, there have 
been wells drilled into the deeper Mississippian system but no data 
was available to the author on these wells. In this area the Pennsyl-
vanian system is represented by the Pottsville and Allegheny series 
(Figure 1). A description of the suspected stratigraphically named 
water bearing units follows. (It should be noted that the strata 
between these principle units is predominately shales and siltstones 
which can vary in water yield depending on permeability.) 
The Pottsville series is comprised of the Lower Mercer limestone, 
the Bedford coal, the Upper Mercer limestone, and the Brookville clay. 
The Lower Mercer limestone is a thin but persistant stratum 
throughout the county. In Jackson Township, thick deposits of glacial 
outwash have masked the rock outcrops and therefore its continuity 
is difficult to determine. The thickness of this member varies from 
a few inches to approximately 6 feet but the average is 2 feet 6 inches. 
The member consists mostly of well defined beds or ledges separated 
by bedding planes or by a few inches of calcareous shale. The stone is 
generally very fossiliferous and dense with a bluish gray or bluish 
black color. Because of its thickness and dense nature, the member 
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itself is not a large water producer. 
The Bedford coal of this area consists of both the bituminous and 
cannel varieties and is quite variable in character. It may consist 
of carbonaceous shale and shaly coal interstratified with bituminous 
coal, cannel coal, and of bituminous and cannel split by one or more 
shale partings. In some places the coal horizons are represented 
entirely by a black fissile cargonaceous shale. The Bedford coal has 
a relatively high water yield of approximately 20 to 30+ g.p.m. However, 
the water is not of good drinking quality and in drillers• terms is 
referred to as "sulfur water". 
The Upper Mercer limestone lies 15 to 40 feet above the Lower 
Mercer limestone. In Jackson Township, the limestone is not very 
persistence as it varies in thickness from a few inches to a maximum 
of about 15 feet. The member is made up of a hard, dense compact 
fossiliferous limestone of a dark bluish gray to gray black color with 
or without varying amounts of black flint. The presence of large amounts 
of flint distinguishes the Upper from the Lower Mercer limestone. As 
with the Lower Mercer limestone, it is not a large water producer; 
however, the shales above and below it have higher permeabilities. 
The Brookville clay, the top member of the Pottsville series, 
contains plastic clay with occasional thin layers or small lenses of 
flint or flinty material. The plastic clay is siliceous in character 
and fine in texture and ranges from light gray to dull black. Wells 
placed in this stratum can produce yields of 2 to 6 gallons per minute 
during a two hour pump test, however recharge is very slow. 
The Allegheny series in this area consists of the Putnam Hill 
limestone and the Clarion sandstone. 
The Putnam Hill limestone is referred to as the "gray limestone" 
a. 
and is quite persistent throughout the township. Its thickness varies 
from a few inches to 13 feet with the average being approximately 2 
feet. The stratum is a very fossiliferous, dark gray to bluish gray 
dense-textured rock. This limestone produces limited amounts of water 
because its storage capacity is predominately that of moisture in the 
fractures of the stone. 
The Clarion sandstone is a large water producer (15+ g.p.m.) of 
good quality in the township. The sandstone is generally gray to 
yellowish gray loosely cemented micaceous rock of medium grain size. 
The lower part of this member is heavy-bedded to massive and the upper 
part contains sandstone beds with shale partings. 
Conclusions 
The map and the information summarized in Tables I and II represent 
the major conclusions of this thesis. However, a few additional items 
need to be addressed. 
Well numbers 10,27, and 41 were located and plotted but were not 
within any of the clusters or regions. Therefore, they were not referred 
to in the text. Well number 8 was not located or plotted at all. After 
the well logs were numbered, it was found not to be useful. 
Although the area has been heavily strip mined, only well number 
30 was arilled in a strip mined area. The first 70 feet were drilled 
through "spoil! bank", however, the quality of water was not affected. 
One of the problems encountered with the use of these well logs 
was the difficulty in correlating well drillers' terms with that of 
stratigraphic terms that are accepted by geologists. In most cases, 
stratigraphic columns taken from the well logs were not reliable 
because different terms were used for the same stratum by different 
drillers. 
9. 
Another problem that relates to determination of accurate well 
yield data is that a good representative pump test should be conducted 
over approximately 24 to 48 hours. Most of the well logs indicated 
tests of not more than 2 hours. These factors made it difficult to 
prepare an accurate ground water availability map. 
10. 
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APPENDIX 
Well logs and drillers' reports 
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State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
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l . ·", ".J I 'l II 9ui;inu uiumeter __ ..._ ____ Le11uth of casing _ _.) __ .___ ... Test rate_-4i1y;.;..·'--- gpm Duration of test · < hrs 
lvpe of screen ________ Length of screen------1 Drawdown f .~ =J ft Date /.Jt</{, ~·(f J'.7 '-? 
!l.!JJ~/ ? I 
Type of pump-------------------- Static level (depth to waterl---~-:p1....,._..__ ________ ft 
lapacity of pumP--------------------1 Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) ____________ _ 
Depth of pump setting -----------------t-------------------------
ate of completion-------------------f Pump installed bY------------------
WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
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I imestone, gravel, clay From To state highways, street intersections, county roads, etc. 
ft N 
-------------------
L __ -----t---+------t \ 
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I 
I 
NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-
SELF-T r~ANSCr<I UING 
WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
J~ountuin Square 




CONSTRUCTION DETAILS BAILING OR PUMPING TEST (specify one by circling) 
l l I ~I 1 ,f NI\ I 
L r' I. I~/ ' usinu diwnutur _______ Lonutlt of <.;m;i11u _____ 1 ___ Tost ruto ______ gpm Durutio11 or test :{ L/. hrs 
I) 
I --------Length of screen------"'4 Drawdown_.;..11--...,.:..,_% ___ ft Date ///tcuccL'/ ,,.1 7 -~ of screen 1 =- ! 1 / ,.-..,,,. 
ype of pumP---------------------tStatic level (depth to water) __ ... ..,,.__, ___________ ft 
ltcity of pumP-------------------t Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) 
Ith of pump setting ------------------1·-------------------------
of completion-------------------1 Pump installed bY-------------------
WELL LOG* 
Formations: sandstone, shale. 
I imestone, gravel, clay From To 
ft 
_ __,,,_..___.~"'""""..;..J..-.....~ ........ "'-_._'~r~1~/~'*·~~/.{-.,.---~-----1\J+/ 
l 
1------+-~----I 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 








RIL.L.ING FIRM !:/, ~ -{ /I l)(. '~ff!PoATE /)1Zc:ut.~r(1 / 0 !·7~ 
I ' ( c , / l I /) ,. <,-) : 
DDRESS 'l l ;; . . ·- ·-- SIGNED--1.t~1{...:/~·· ..ib~t.,.· ..i.V..i•l.......,<J.z.."l""'f:*"' • .____,(~•}...:U:;;.;J_t..;..,_.1..""e~t-4-·L----
1 
tct:-J!1tcrc.l. CJ~~-' (Y _ /{ £. (,._ 




I vVELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
State of Ohio 
s OlllGINl\I. 
DEPAHTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES N 4 Q 6 Q 91 
Division of Water O. 
GS S. Front St., H.m. 815 Phone (614) 469-2646 \ 03 {) kf-
Columbus, Ohio 43215 ~ '(f \J 
NO CARBON PAPER 
I NECESSARY-SELF-Tl~ANSCRlllING 
V /, ·/ . 'j 1/L.. /j_' 
County.-a~ . .:...:.£.>11 Township.J.Ltl-.C~&.' £-(., Section of Township---+· -----
,-) !) .· JJ I 0 (/ .--p 
Owner ;/: ·Gt F(; r'J ... (/Jr{1th _ -·---Address ~-L--l?l::?N o=c~4;, _____ _ 
Location of propert; __ lJ.JiJ:;.j}. t) . /l/·- lt/{i/!.~-..{}.C:v)/ u=Lb:'\ ____ , ______ _ 
I 
I 
I BAILING OR PUMPING TEST CONSTRUCTION DETAILS (Specify one by circling) 
Casing diameter -'--····-··---·Length of casing...1.J_, ._-_ Test Ratc ... _:L .......... G.P.M. Duration o_f tcst ..... 7,.,-+~: .. hrs. I Type of screen_. __ .............. Length of scree" Drawdown-Li • .l:: - .ft. Date .. ~'.;;LL~ .. t.: .. ,. .. .Z.t.._ ..... _ 
Type of pump·--·-·---·-····-.. -·--···------ Static level-depth to water.·-·-·-··-----··-··-·-···-·········f t. I Capacity of pump-·-·-·- ··-·- Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor)------··--·-··· 
Depth of pump setting.______ - .. ·----· .. ·-··-··-······----· 
IDate of completion. •. --···--··-·-··········-··------ Pump Installed bY--····--··-······-··-··-·-··-··-······-··········· 
WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
I Formations Sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel and clay From To 
1------f:.g~~~------------ --~-~~~t-- g __ !::. 
<. :1 ( /' , 
_______ 0.L.t...tt..:.1------------- __ .Jf-----~~---· 
1 _______ .... £~~.lit.t.!LLC----· __ J(_b_ __ _ j,_tq: __ _ 
(!/ //, LU '61 
1-----------..-0~..Li-I-~------- --~--- _JL -~ 
(! ,(,i,iA ,.,/~-/ ,,~, 
1 
;', 1d· .., JM~_ .._ _____ ...__..._.,J,·~~~~----·---.. --U-,1.,.---- .. ,.q.K._... __ 
Locate in reference to uumbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
N. 
l----------~-L44~------- ...lt'~-- -l.U~- w. E. 
>01 --z 









I WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 6 OlllGINl\I. State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 4 5 9 5,. 1 
NECESSARY- Division of Water 3 
NO CARBON PAPER 
SELF-TRANSClUilING GS S. Frnnt St., H.m. 815 Phone (614) 469-2646 
7 
q {) j91-
( l . Columb~s, Ohio 43215 I ([V 
I County ll<. J~.._~ ~·;-:~ ~ Township c_J.-;l_/J~.~-CJ--v--'. Section of TownshiP---·-----~ 
I 
{I - ' (I {I l' t· (Jt.l(f ·. j ..... / - -J. ..~ (I . i L- L /,1 
Owner [h··)l.c,.,/ ,. •l ·-< 1 \/ jl.L--'- IAddresa /.-- ,J t·'<-. ...-{L--1~1.- ·"""'-- -/c_L.:-
1 Location of property I 1lvt'r\J:... ,L .ol J-1 )/, ''~~ ( 1 · 'Jl-1{ ) - tJ .... :>- V ;,1.l.1...·;-1 CLtl_,;_. 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS (Specify one by circling) I 
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
----------------_-/_-,-/--T-:c-ng_th __ o_f_c_a_s_m·-g--.-5--q---,-•---------j_-,---.~--d--------------------~;-----
Casing diameter _ -= __ _ Test Rate ...... -1 •••••• --:: •••• G.P.M. Duration of test ....... - ........... hrs. 
I 
.J~ I 7 '-/ 
Type of scre~en..._ ___ r ..... ength of scree----• Drawdown ft. Date ... _ . ..L.:..-·------···----··---·-
Type of pump Static level-depth to water----~('.'.; -·z:··--···-·······-ft. 
ICapaolty of pump Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor)-~J ----
Depth of pump setting:.------------·•---------------·--···-····------
1
Dato of completion.. 
WELL LOG* 
_______ _.Pump installed b1--·-----
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered I Formations Sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel and clny From To State Highwa;ys, St. Intersections, County roads, etc, 
N. 
1------------------------------------- -------- w. E. 




1--- ----------- --------________ ,.._ .. __ ,.. _____ ----------
s. 
Drilling Firm _'--'""C~·-' _.._....._--i..-.1.~~~~...,,...~~ 
I Address /J J fu::/cc,(<~--_ ................ ...._. ... 
I *If additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutive numbered form. 
V/ELt LUC AND U£llLliNG IU:PORT 
State of Ohio 
PLEASE USE PENCIL DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
I 
Ul\ivli /,\L 
OR TYPEWRITER Division of Water 
I DO NOT USE INK. I 1562 W. First Avenue <:::; Q{) }yf--
Columbus, Ohio 43212 0 /{[ '-I 
C t C (. ) ~· j ')<' 1.' OJ I T h' - I •, / ,· I s . f T . c..) oun y ............... .ia.,..... •...•.........• owns 1p ........ J •• ~ ••••••• J..~.! .. ~.................. ectlon o ownsh1 P······-········./. ............................... . 
Owner ...... ..L.: .. !:..J.u~ .. :: .. !... .... C~.::i .. CJ..!.~ .... ---····-······················-···Address .... /.i.:i..~.-:~~~--·····~~~-~:~.~~=L.~~.Lc::.:.," .. (.~L,.: .. :~ .........• 
I 
I 
I Location of property ....................... /~'L.!.~'.:~i5 .. ! ........ ~.~'-~-'-:/..J. ... 7!.. ...... t.i:'.:L ..... (j;{.·~:J... ........................................................ . ===· =·=-·=-··-==============·=-====,,===--=-=-· --------
I . . CON'S~:;~~.ION DETAILS '' /." . BAIL!:: OR' PUMPWG TEST .. NP 
Casmg diameter .. L ..... : ............ Lcngth of casmg~{ .............. Pumpmg Rate ...... ~ ...... G.I .M. Duration of tcst.LL ..... , .. hrs. 
I 
Type of screen ........ ~2-~:L:.~: ........ Length of screen ....... : .. ~:..··-···· Drawdown ....... .r.J.j2 ... _ ... ft. Date ..... :~-l.~L:::-U.: ... :,~.-~: ... ./,·:: .• ,.:.L. 
( I 
Type of pump .. ·-··············································-······························ Static level-depth to water ···-·······-~·-····-······-·····················ft. 
,. ,i I / 
Capacity of pump ..................................... ·-···································· Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) .... L.: .. .:.::~---~-... !-!:.: •• ~-~ ....•••...•••• I Depth of pump setting................................................................... ···-··"·:Lt..C./.L:::. ... L ...... -./.~U.:i.1!.:: .. :.:.~:.::.. .. 9.. .......................... . 
Date of completion .................................... -.................................... Pump installed by .. ·-··-································································-·· 
I WELL LOG~:~ SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
To Locate in reference to numbered State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
Formations 
From I Sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel and clay ___..:=------'<---l--l--1-------
N. 
1 
_________ E.!~i!.._ ___ _________ -~-~=~'------_L~_':_ 
________ .:::.~l-~..:~L __ __________ -· ------'- ---- ___ _ 3 ___ _ ,. /.· ,;,, 9 .] ()" I'/ ~· •.. .,. I .. 
1-------->-·!..!!_:..(:! __ ~~·-:1.,L ___ .. ______ J ___ __ /.s_ __ _ 
________ {?.!_v_:_ __ !::~!_ !---- ----- _____ /:$ __ -_:2-.;;5 __ _ 
1---------Ql_!L __ S ~:/.::;.:·~--- --·-··-- -----~-- __ .H.£ __ 
ti \) . f f!E. ..,_ 
I 
_________ ;;__::_r:: ___ ,~·-;_~·.:.·_ !__: ________ ----~- ___ ::.,_v_ --· 
' I / I .., fl ,c_ w. ----·- ... ___ -.:._:~:./.: l/- -- _' .. : :. c ·-'- -· -· --·· --·--··--l·"-- .. --- .r/J~ 
1-------------·------,-- ----.-- --------- ----- ----




1-------------------------------- ----------- -- ------ --- ! 
1~~~~~~~~--~-~---~----~~~---~~~ ~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~- -·-.. -----··-··-·-
s. 
I ::.:: : .::_::..:..:: -_:: __ ..::. .:::..~ __ _..:.:.:..::.~. : .. :_ ___ --- . -. --- ---- . :. -. ._ -_·:.: -~ -. 
J. 
_) / 
Ddlling Firm .. /..:,:'.: ..... '.~ ............. ... : ... :: ...... : ...... ; .... .-... .': .. ___ _ 
I ,1//,. . . Address ........ ?. ... ':.' .. :'." ..... c.: ......... ~.::./ ........... , •. ;'. .................... _ •• 
See reverse side for instructions ------------------------------
. /:-~ I 1 ·,; 1, ) , ,, 
Da tc ................ !-•••• {~--~ •• -.'::~ •• ~!.,.t .... /. .. L~: .. ,~'-'-·············-·······- ......... . 
Si gncd _ ..... ;12..) .. ~.C(..~-~:.: .. ~~--~ ..... ~<:.~;:1.:.:.::.Cf.~:~> ......... . 
(
I ,. , .. ~· , I 




N·) CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-
SELF·TRANSCRI BING 
WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
Slalc of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES t:; 
18 9 5 9 Division of Water v 
~Datt Fountain Square Columbus, Ohio 43224 
<llil<.INl\I. 
./). J ,/ 7 
COUNTY--u=--~""'------ TOWNSHIP ;c:7f<v·l1,.:µ, ;,1-~ .SECTION OF TOWNSHIP---------
OWNER j./ d.i'vL-1 d,,(•lvV AODRESS--ie ... ~.:::=::::i~-..i-}:ii.cLnJ-..,,;...· .... &~·~-------
1 LOCAnONOFPR~RT?~~~---'~-~!-,~~-~?-----------------'-------------------------------'---------------------------------------------------------------------~~ ~n~~~~!c~i~g(EST CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
I I '' ::;>r; 2 Casing diameter ___ eo _______ Length of casing---~-""=----t Test rate _____ gpm Durntion or test----- hr 
..f.. Date if /() -(:, -71 Typo of scroon --....----- Lenuth of screen------- Drawdown ------- ft ,.+-I Type of pump--.4£.i!~~~.,,.4,-------------1 Static level (depth to water>----~---"------------ f1 
Capacity of pump...;;.._....;.......:;;...->:.~.._.-rl-~o.w...._....,L;;.;;;;..,;; ____ -1 Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, oclor) ___________ _ 
I Depth of pump setting Date of completion __ ..._~:o;..&..-;;;;-i--..'-''--"'----------1 Pump installed by_Ch,,;;;;;;;..:..• ... /1!._... .. M ... o ... o ...,... Jt __________ _ 
1 ________________ w_E_L_L_L_o_G~·,.... ______________ ..,_ _________ s_K_E_r_c_H_s_H_o_w_1N_G_L_o_c_A_r_1o_N __________ _ 
From To 
Fonnations: sandst9ne, shale, 
limestone, gravel, clay 










6 () lot/ 
t:,r 'J() I 
---------------------~--------+---------1· . 
DRILLING FIRM 41 
I ADDRESS f:fn·tF, 
. 
Locate in reference to numbered 





*If additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutive numbered fonn. 
I 
I 
NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-
SELF-TRANSCRI BING 
WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
Fountain Square 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 
<Jl!lldNl\l. 
518958 
/octSfr I COUNTY · .~JJ TOWNSHIP_X;..&....;:Z~1..c~-.L.1~~'=_ ..... _.__ __ SECTION OF TOWN SH IP _________ _ 
OWNER ~Yn 4-n\&QJ ADDRESS--------------------
1.' ... / (!_J:). ~-r L.OCATION OF PROPERTY__,}LL.a.__ _______ ....;;,1 _________________________ _ 
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
lspecifv' one by circling) CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
! I I t:· II ') A 1: oslng diumoter __ ... ~ ___.'#_· _..7"--_ Lonuth or cusing __ ....._,__ _ __. Test rate _ __...rv--.._. ___ gprn Duration or test....-~---- hrs 
l pe of screen--~----- Length of screen ------1 D•awdown I. Ill It Dot,.('. 7/1 f z Z ype of pump __ _:;ip.!::S.:::~~b.L.._-----------1 Static level (depth to waterl-------------- ft 
.. apac!ty of pump ___ _.__ _ H-"_;....;~--------- Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) Cf.- c . 
lepth of pump setting--------------------------_,.----------------
Date of completion ____ .... '-----/_l_-_7~7~---------1 Pump ins ta I led by_"Jb~-...;'--.::7...;7t.;.::;.;;.'-~=~-:.::e_~ci....;;tl.:...-----------
WELL LOG* 
Formations: Silndstone, shale, 





,. f • •, • 
I DRI L.L.I NG_F_l_R_M __ 11 ..... _.-~_? jk.._-#_"~....___,_t.M._.{~W.~.tt.l---.-.... ,..' JJL:i.-· ... · "'°--~-' ADDRESS 11 r. 1 'fh:t 1 ... u- ,. , , o . 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 












WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
l I 
Division of Water 
1500 Dublin Road 7 ·0~0. 2 Q 8 8 2 9 Columbus, Ohio ---1 · / I · I Jr:-;.11 1 .i), ~;;,~ {., I I~ 1- ). l' ' ' I 
C { ) ; . (" ' T h' ·) : It j •· ~,, s . f T l . ') 1· '"1 Sc.: (, j) ;,,-, . I ounty .................................... , .. .L;. owns ip .... , ... c ...... ·········'·············· ection o owns up . .. .t ... ...... . /,.., ............. IJ.. .. f .. )/(, 
Owner ........ .J.l.! .. }=~-./~-:: .. ~/d.1.~<..:.n1.J. ................................. Address {~~ .. )..h.sJ .. t.l:.Q:?J. ......... !J/."_./ ...................... . 
L . f .lj /),, . Ir t f, ( I. z· ~ 1: Jl c I(! (\.' £1 \ ''.l f ocation o property ..... ..;L: .... ,<.:.u'. ...... \ ................ ll ....... ~ ......... . iJ.~.L ........... :.J.1 .... ••. ,~ .... ..,).,, ................................................... . 
I CON~~RUCTION DETAILS .. - BAILING OR PUMPING_TEST ____ _ 
Casing diameter .. .J...?J..t.fJ.. .. Length of cm;ing . ... 9..!.fZ.. Pumping rate ... /.,)7 .... G.P.M. Dtm:tiou of test./_ Im;. 
IT f /J1 f''11 ~ L . .,· . .ii ,, .f~ . { )~ ype o screen ...... ,r.,r-.(,..4 . ............ ength o/f screen ..................... Drawdown ......... ;,..: ............ ft. Datei ... ./ .......................................... . 
Type of pump ...... .J .. A:a../.b.t-JLt.::t,.Lc/ .. ; ..... T.'5: ... ~ .............. Developed capacity ... 5 .. d~ ... (C:.f:. .. f./ ................................. . 
I
Capacity of pump .............. ? .. C!.{~·i//,,~--4., ...... ~ ...................... : .. Static level-depth to water ....... ./// .................................. ft. 
Depth of pump setting ........................ ~-~-/~:it:.: ................. Pump installed by .. .CJ..1&!..lJ.J:...11.~ ........................................ ... . 
l~ate_ -~~ ~ompletio~:·~~~-_···· .. t.:·~·:·::=·,~·-,~~:-:,:~~·:·~~~-~-~~···· __ _ ____ . WELL LOG SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
I From To Locate in reference to numbered State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
I 
Formations 
Sandstone, shale, limestone, 
gravel and clay 







I s. See reverse side for im;tructions ·-----'-~--1.-------------
1 Drilling F;~ ··:~~J .. J:;1:./,Jc~: .............. ;···:····· A<l<lress .. . h.X .. L ....... .f..! .. 2 .. LU.l.L1..J,,,_)····?.: . .t1L~ ... . 
7 - .~\ ·- t'' /- . Date ...................... ~ .................................................................. . 





PLEASE USE PENCIL 
OR TYPEWRITER. 
DO NOT USE INK. 
WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
l~ 
f 75°~- No. 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 




• ..i I 1·-. r- ·I/' County.LtL.,"i ... l.E .. l. ... <.LI.;/ ....... Township.,v .. .c~ .. CK.'>.>..r:::! . .l-4-:. ...... Section of Township .... --··············· ................... . 
I , j. f'} I /-' 1 .. -. Ji Owner . ..J:.:?LJ/-.f.( ________ tC._c . .J . .......................................... Address ... Cf..::':' . .l ........ ( .. O.J..1.1.£.!.C.'.J..~.:;7 ...... t .... 1..(.1::?..1. 
I Locat;':},~£ !J'[~•·•~y:·Htfj:':~ljd},F:z/!:';;~!i'37t.Jii.1/7;·;f·'li;;J;f;F;;{f/X~Jilc";_. 
I ~~~~~c_o_N_s_T_R_u_c_T~IO~N-D~E_T_A_r_L_s~~~~-•-~~~-B~A-IL~IN_G~O~R_P_u~M_P_I_N_G~T_E_s_T_~-
Casing diameter ..... !/ .............. Length of casing ..... Q:Z ........ Pumping ratc ... ,2.0. .... G.P.M. Duration of tcst....2 ...... hrs. 
I /. 
/ ( . ,._ ? 
Type of screen .... p.J:.'.,t':. -~~~~--Length of screen ...... /4•!·-········ Drawdown ... #.7a.,;,t.'<'(:'. .... ft. Date ...... .). ... : ... /..~.-... 4 .. :J ............. . 
Type of pump .......... j~t .. / ..................... :·············· ........................ Developed capacity ......................................................................... . 
// ~('," / . /-1.. /} 7-1 Capacity of pump ............... .L~ •..... !. ..... (:.J:·/Zt.'.; ... : ...................... Static level-depth to water .............. ..L ................................ ft. 
Depth of pump setting ................................................................... Pump installed by ...... #."-.. £ ..... G .... t::./. .. Y.'./.(.:C ................ . 
D f l . ,,~- - J. a . / -:S I =;t,:_ ~ - ~()~~,-e_tion ..................... _····f-··:·~~::-:<=:~·co·_::··=-·-=··=-·-=·=·~:_=·~·=··=···=··=···=···=··,·I: =========· = .. c:::-=~cc.-==c.-::..::'.:: ·- --.· . . • .. 













Sandstone, shale, limestone, 
gravel and clay 
_ s:ci. ;,l /) 
p-
6~ Y C.c' l/e) 
From To 
0 Feet .:S.f .. Ft. 
Locate in reference to numbered 










See reverse side for instructions 
(' · I I) · ' · (c,' - ' ' 
Drilling Firm .. ).-.J..~.l.l.).:.}{p. .... /J..1: .. / . .l:-.,,.• .... 'efL).U/?./:' 0 Date ............ Y. .... -:. .. .1..K.::.· .. 6. .. ?. ......................................... , .. 
. /i ~ . ) _, ~ ··-- . £/ 






State of Ohio 
WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT ,, Ull1Gl111\!. 
PLEASE USE PENCIL DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
OR TYPEWRITER. Division of Water 
DO NOT USE INK. 1562 W. First Avenue Q 'lf'i Jij_. 
Columbus, Ohio U (['V Q'" 
J ) J. ' jl I I I ,, 
C l. .i ,' I . J • ' (_ T h' ,._ ·' " I /J I ( s . f T 1 . ounty ........ ~ .•. L".'., .......... ·:.......... .... owns ip.: ................. : ............. J....... ectlon o owns up ..................................... .. 
No. 273t~19 
Owner .... ~: .. ~,~· ... :.: ......... :· ... , ... : ...... .!. ................ : ..... ~ ........... : ........ ~:: .. :-. .. Address . t . . ' •• -~···~~ .. ··---~-- ....... --~--- - ••• -~- ~ -~~!· ... : .... : .. -~ - •• -- ••• : ••• : • : .L ! ..... -......... . 
• -' .) J }.· I L . '. ; ! . '; .. · I . I A u (JI,, 'Jtj"}./ Jj). (,2 -~ ~ Location of property ..... ,_:::..... LL. .. t ..... J ••• t.:... •.•.•.... ~,. ............... ., •• ,,..:, •••.•••• : .. , ....... N.~:-. ....... <-~ ......... .J(. •• / .. ! .............. v. ....................... .. 
==-====·==-========·========:;:::==============c-===----.. ==·· 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
.!) I / -· (. I J..• ,, ' '.' . I 
Casing diameter ...... 7 .............. Lcugth of casing.~,/. .. ? ......... P'i10'.iping rate .. 7 / .. :/ .. G.P.M. Durntio11 of test... ... '.'.··hrs. 
I '.i, ~- ~; ~,_ J_ •. Type of screen ............................ Length of screen ..................... Drawdown .......... ~ ........ ft. Date ....... ) .......... ~'.": .... 1 ....... !L ............. . 
Type of pump ................................................................................... Developed capacity ........................................................................ . 
I Capacity of pump ........................................................................... Static level-depth to water .................. ..,..:r.~L. .................... ft. 
Depth of pump setting ................................................................... Pump installed by .......................................................................... . 





WELL LOG SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
------------------------- ·--------,.-----1--------------- ----- .... -
1 Formations Sandstone, shale, limestone, 
____ gravel__~~-~-~~:y ____ _ 
Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. From To 







c' J - /) y ., <. /I j-0 
, 111 .. ·, )/-l, .. r 
/ ./ 




'" ro to ~g- :1~ e..._..._..-::- .----- _...::;:;.--I w. £> .. ~::-.;;:-: /r (Ji'; G E. ~c·o111' \/:' 
y,.. 
...,.. 
C\ ~ J.. cvf !-· 1.f 
s. 
See reverse side for instructions 
----- --
/ 
<t .... ~-) :t --- ._:_.. ~) 
Date ............... ) .......... ,,;:~ ...... i ...................... :~ ....................... . 
s ign•d ·····::._-7r;; ...• :: .. .1...«::.i ..... 1 .... ,J. .. L,: .... :,: .... .:.. ..... :(f 
c) / I ; " /\ ' ' ) < 
• • • . 1. . c .. ( I ' I • I . . I Dnllmg· Firm .... 7 .. ..,,: ... 1 ................... :.:.J., .................... : .. ~ ..... .. , 
. . .. ~-, J • , I 
Address ............. 1.'. ••• , ........................ ;::.!:.~"..: ... .: ... : ... : .... L.: ...... .) 
WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
I NO CARBON PAPER State of Ohio DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
NECESSARY- Division of Water 
SELF-TRANSCIUBING. 65 S. Front St., Rm. 815 Phone (614) 469-2646 Q"' '-/ 
0 
Ju 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 0 I er y ' I 
I '-I 
UlllC IN /\I. 
No. 3 8 5 5 8 3 
I County . .t;;.J.4<c.Z..:...,,_. __ TownshiP·-J..aok~--Sect!on of Township-~------
Owner .. :j).a...:<?.tJ~-----··--···----------.Address ~-LP...::.,:i.:::___ 
I ~:~~~~~- o~::.:r:_:_r:_=~#---~/.d. ..... ?J/.~a-/ .. -:_G-·~~/ad . ./X~L~ ... at:l.U.Lt:"1~fj:-·~aw.L.~ 
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
1 
CONS.TRUCTION DETAILS -(Specify one by circling) 
Casinc- diamcte1· L.~~./Ej .... Lcngth of casing.L.S:::.: .. Jfi:: Test Rate ... 4.0 ..... G.P.M. Duration of tcst .... ~ ......... hrs. 
I
Type of screen ....... v: ............... Length of screen ..... £:_ ........ Drawdown ...... Q ........ -... ft, Date ....... ::L-.. -... ~~~~ .. .2: ...... ::~::.:. ... .. 
Type of pump .. _S.},,u./.~~--.~~f..C.d.':. ..................... -.. Static level-depth to water ... 3t.5.:: .. : .. ·-··-·-··--····--···········ft, 
Capacity of pump ........................................................................... Quality (clear,~i~~~taste, odor) .. ·-··-······-······-··:-··········-
IDepth of pump setting ........... ;~:.~ •. ~·-·····-············--············-·········· ..... L:..;:.:._.....:..:...~~-.... ...-..;. .. ,~~------_:._ .... ~: .. ~ .. ~ .. --.,~ .• :;;.:~~-·~--~ ...... . 
. / 
Date of completion .......... ;~---····-··············-··············-·r·················· Pump installed bY···-··-······--··-······-············--···-···············--·········--
1==-"-c ~0 '"' . c .. ccc.:cc=::c=--"=~=';~LL L~-a~::- SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Formations 
Sandstone, shale, limestone, 
gravel and clay 
To 
~
. / . ~ ,, I) 
1 
• /.-- ,., • 1 . ~ O Feet L t_ Ft. 
1-t.J... ,,io(:;.-.../-1~-G.~t-t-L.-.f .• "~- - -------- • - ----· 
. ; . J < .. ; . - J -') / OJ!" _.,. ... ~J.A/""1---..t ... t:)..LJJ~-_, ... ____ -+-•----- __ _..:J ___ _ 
fu'.h-'-i'e--L-:1.df-------- .. 1..3 ____ __ fAL __ 
c. or:il--./3/.cl.S.!l.t::l.&l,/.\.---- ~r----- _3_~----
&-- I , -:-- 17 . - -21 6 "'* di . 
Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, -etc. 
N. 
S:LtAf;1---l'+L1:.C.t,--------- -~------- .""*------
i:~~j~-5~~/_a_ _____ -~!,~--- _:~-- w:ec.,0 
-:u.v-21.i.1-e- . <:ti~--- __ J.1*____ _...;J13 __ _ 
E. 
~-E~Y--.j~./-£ ______ _ .£3__ -4-D---
:j_J_LlJ...d __ _j_f_,LL:..J:;. ____ _ 4o_ ___ __ 7_Y:, __ _ 
l ... S ... r..a~~-15&~ __ 1~---- _z_$j __ 
~r:>.r>-\t!J;d-___ $:.!f..b/.J. ____ 8:.Q___ __'f..&__. 
~-e;s_t_ ___ ~~~~r-~ ~---~4-- --.8-.Q __ 
, _,,__ I 'M,1£ It ~L . t;i, f' t::::.,~j 
_.D~l--!!tl-----"-----.P,-li!l.. ____ _£.Q __ £:"~ 
s. 
Drilling Firm 9J.a.:..~:.::,~J1 .. L. .. ft..)-a.".&.<:d.{_ .... _ 
I Address _,,6.d, .. <.L./.'2.. .• 2jlc:..1..Z:..:=L'~ 
. I '· /. , / <.. / • / / , )._• •.. ..... ,,,. /..('_ 
Date ...... ..., .. .,"".,i,;./._._£.._.L .......... -.. -........ -··---·········-
r/J f'i\ , 
Signed ... ~.<::.{.:..~iL. •••• ZZ.../._.C(;:;.~.~.£r::i..:t ....... - •• ········-·-
I ~:If additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutive numbered form. 
State of Ohio 
,~ 
OlllC:IN/\I, 
I WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
NO CARBON PAPER DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
No. 421819 
I 
NECESSARY- Division of Water 
SELF-TR. ANSCIHBING GS s. Front St., Rm. 815 Phone (614) 469-2646 c:/ iv 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 J :) () ([" ' 
I Countr-\!~{: .. ,~r._~,~ To~p *-'"/~ Seotlonof Townshl~,------
Owner J '"1 ~~.;J.;-cc /t __ _,, .. _j_~~L/ Address if ·?: .J.!-¢;9-:ft..<,-c--ti-.,"-' <P t}.f/1:. 
I Location of property_..L!1.£..i~.1:-£:::._.±.~~~ -</f-# s-~/ 4-.kl ~~d..~~.Ji~l £:.r:I IL ,·i' ~ 
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST I CONSTRUCTION DETAILS (Specify one by circling) 
_5 ... , LlJ ' . -? / Casing diameter ~ -·--.Length of casing---~-- Test Rate ........... ~ .... G.P.M. Duratio/J ~f test... ................. hrs. 
IType of screon,, - ... _ .... -Length of screen ·- Drawdown ~ ft. Date ... .:.~.,'t:: ____ L .... !.. .. ?. .. ? I 
~pe of pump.-----·--·--.. --·-- Static level-depth to water .. ·-·--':'.t.'~---·--····-·········f t • 
• Capacity of pump .......... - ............ -- . Quality (clear, cloud;y, taste, odor) .. - e,,,€.-rt .. 1c:::-.t1i-··-·-
mDepth of pump setting ... - •. --.. --·-·····-·-··-··--··----·····-· 
Date of completion..-··---.. ···-··---, ___ _. Pump Installed b1---.. ·-·-···-----·--··-·· .. ······· 
I WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Formations Locate in reference to numbered 
I Sandstone, shale, limestone, From To State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. --~~~gr_a_v_el~an_d~c_la~y~~~-t-~~~-+---~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~-
N. 
_______________ ...,,.,. ______________ ----------- --------
---Sj/--:-: --y(!..-:-f-1 ·-S--9_/ _____ _ 
.i ~IL-~·Lr '~' 3o ~ 
11 a w~-1) 
s. 
Date --~~~:..___:l;...:l.r-J.. f ':I I -----·--
Signed .. ~ 
*If additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutive numbered form. 
WELL LOC AND DRILLING REPORT ORIGINAL 
N O CARB O N P A PER 
N E CESSA H. Y-
SELF-TRANSCRIBING 
State of Ohio 
DEP/\. Wl' MENT O F NAT UI<AL R E SOUI<CE S 
Division of Water 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
440306 
65 S. Front St., Rm. 815 Phone (614) 469-2646 11 Q fr. 
, I - · --
County...L~//Ltl . L l 1• i . e ./ Tow~sh~, ~- _, · ·. Section of TownshiP-·----------
0 
~- J(J l . ·· { ' . ( / . . ._::'.{-, :· .. ~ _-77( (. ,~ __ ------ .Add -:.!) t ....... () . / .... l H,.:t'-~~--- c.r.!..f! 
wncr'.--~-' _ ,_ .. _ _ ··-·--·-··-··· -·- ress ____ .J___ _;;_____ \,., '--· l . 
jJ 
Location of property / i ) L ~ e L_ .J. ... ~; r-1 . (L/fl. ~ .v ·JI [ y I .Jh , ~)· )-~./ -, d..' · --' l-l..L :t- :1 .~c:J (_ 
JV :!/ J I 
CONSTRUC'l'ION DETAILS 
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
(Specify one by circl ing) 
.)' I. ..., , I } . , i I 
Casing diameter Length of casing_ :.> :> '--- Test Rate ............ A? •..•• G.P.M. Duration of test ....... -·: .......... hrs 
£ · .. L h f · D d " ric, ' ft Date .:/ · ·/ .::,_ Ty~e o screctl-----·-····- engt o· scree" · raw ow- ·a· -... · ... _ ..~=:-~-.. -........................... _ 
rype of pump-·-··-·-·-·-··-- ··---·-··- Static level-depth to water .. ·-··-··-··d.;L.-·-··-······-·········£t. ... ; I 
Capacity of pump·--····-······--··-·--···-- Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) ... -.t~t.~£.-.~::-~.f-··-··-·-
'Oepth of pump setting .............. ·-···-·----------·-·-----··--·-------·····-··-··-··-·-··-··-·············-··-· 
Date of completion.. __ . ------·----· ·-·- Pump installed b:V-·-····-··-····---··-··-·-··--··-······-··· 
WELL LOG~~ SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
l-----------------------.------~-------1----------------------------------------F orma ti ons 
Sandstone, shale, limestoue, 
gravel and clay 
From To 
4'.1 . __ O Feet jl)Ft. 
-------~0.;.A~ --- ----- - -------- --- -- -----
·---~~-~1-«Af------ ____ jrJ ____ _ /$.. ___ _ 
------'-".;~----··------ _____ .is_ Jfl ____ _ 
----;f:l-~~#.¥----· ___ _JJ__ .>-..£ __ _ 
- ' I. - '1-:s/;.~{-~-- -----~- ~----
Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections; County roads, etc, 
N. 
I 1; / , .. l' . .,_,,: .u / r 
. -·-----·- _i _____ ____ ---- --·- . 
/ -r~~il~~~~------ ---~-~'i ---------
'~'Ji--~lt. ___________ ss.: _________ w. E. 
_________ _w_-J"~------~ ~-~----·--- ------·-· 
)-------------------------·- .. -----·---- ------- --· 
!------------... ·-----..... -------· -------....... -__________ .. s. 
~---------------.. --....... -__ , ··-~ -...... ____ ·-----------1----------.. 
~~~~~~~~~---...--·-!..~~~--''--~~~-L-~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
' . : . I / / '1· : I ;' I ;> . 
Drilling li'h·m / I 1 / L . · .. · '·-.1 ' / 1,'1. '- · ( c... . . . , .... -..... ,.. . ...,-'r .. .. ... ...,....... ... .. ........... 'J ..... ...... .. .. ~-----7··---,. ,,,,,'/ 
Address 11 / l: _, . ---·!.+-. -- ( _'.  . . !--/~ -( -. ·····-·-·-······-······-··-··-··; ... .;.;;.... ______ . -
n.,. ______ .L1!L'='-~Tl.:f+-L1..l l / 
Signed .... __ y_L..._.f......_ . f.&1~_1 _ 
*If additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutive num.bered :f'orrn. 
State of Ohio I WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 11 
NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-
SELF-THANSCIUBING 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
44030J~ Division of Water I GS S. Front St., l{m. 815 Phone {Gl4) 469-2646 /i0(1· 
I Count/',---/:, (_-_ -_ ·---· Township, Columbus, Ohio 43215 ) /' '- '- _,,, ---- · -- _,,,, Section of TownshiP---------
Owner-:::~·-."'· l. · t - - ) /• ___ , .Address 
I Location of property / , , J 1' l --... · .-•· _. L...,. _--.!_..~,......._J._'/_i_(_J' YI 
J-:--/: J"' (I ,,-~/-,:~(/i;,,,_/ r" 
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST I CONSTRUCTION DETAILS (Specify one by circling) 
<"'7 ' 1 -'f/'lt:J' <-'·ju · I Ctlsing diameter ) ____ .Length of casing ... '··-- Test l~atc .. 1L ............ G.P.M. Duration of tcst .................... hrs 
IType of screen..__· -··-·-·-Length of screen.._ __ Drawdown < l 1..-7·,,. .. ft. Date.".:.S_: ..... _.: . .22.-_ .............. _ 
Type of pump _____ __:._ · ·- Static level-depth to water-... ~----···--·········ft. 
I
Capacity of pump---·~·-··--· Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor)---~~:.h:f-----·--
Depth of pump setting__ - -·------
Date of completion..--·---·-·------- Pump installed by- .--~ -·------·-··---··-··-··-··-··· 
WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Formations 
I Sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel and clay To Locate in reference to numbered State :Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. From 
t-----.:~-------- --~-~~~- --'--~~ 
___ .r;~-M~-------- -------'--_.LP_ ___ _ 
~----~'=---------------------.l~ -.f.~---­
N. 
_J!~--------· ---··--'- _j.&_ _ 
_,,, £../&..___ ------ - _>-3_ __ _ 
(. 
1
__ bl&. ______ --·-£1 ~a ____ _ 












NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-
8ELF-THANSC1UB1NG 
WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
State of Ohio 
DEPAI~TMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
GS S. Frout St., Hm. 815 Phone (G14) 4G9-2G4G 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
l 1 OUH;JNl\l. 
435730 
77D/f · 
I County ( :osi ICX'.TON IN' l<'-'ClN .--.._ ---Township__._ ........ 1. .... J .... · >..._..,.._, ___ section of TownshiP-···----------
Owner JOHN HI LL Address Jil.r_-5-£~.tl.CC ... T-.C,...N_..0...,li-.I.-.O ____ .,. 
I Location of property I NT F 11 ~~LG.Llf) N Of C: O nn_f>.~IYl.P .... illL2.B.2-.. ---·-·--·-·-------
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
l~------c __ o_N_s_T_R _ u_c_T_I_o_N __ D_E_T_A __ IL __ s _______ ~1 ______________ <s_p_ec_i_£y __ o_ne __ b_y_c_i_rc_u_n_g) __________ ~ 
Casing diameter 'Z" -Lc11gth of casing_._Jl.\2. __ Test l~ate ..... --4 ........... G.P.M. Duration of tcst.. .... L .......... hrs 
I Type of screen.. .... _Length of screen___ Drawdown.._ 100 .. ft. Date ... ____ §_-:.l.5:..7.?-···-······--· 
Type of pump.·--·-··-·---··----···-·-·--.. - Static level-depth to water ... --.!2-.. -··-·-·---······-········-ft. 
I Capacity of pttmP-··-······-------·-· Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) •. - .. ~1.Ef.'..J_~ --·--··-·-Depth of pump setting.-·---·- --- ·---··· .. ···-··--·-·---·--··--··---
I Dato of completlon.-;E~~~-- Pump 1ns7;:::-::~-:::::;~::-·--· 
I 
Formations 
Snudstone, shale, limestone, 
gravel and clay 
From To 
I-I Qt ______________ --- -·--- - -~-~~~t-- ___ J..'2_!_t:_ 
.Qt\lUL;_LJSY _________________ ____ J.2 ______ J_4: ___ _ 
l_P..L~~'.UL§~@--------------- .. ----~--- __ Ji§ ___ _ 
1
.£.!.li.L .. (;J..bCL----·------- __ .Q.L_ .. __ :L5 __ _ 
..Ll1.iLU.S~S/\NQ.X, __ ~IL0;Ll~--------------'Z5 ______ J3jl ___ _ 
Locate in reference to nt1mbered 












(;.1 ~ E. ·-_'ll6JIJLh.I-~Q.!.. ___________ . ---------- -------- \-
1-----------------------------·-------- ------
~ 
,=~~~~=~~=~~~~-~~~~~~-~~-~~~ ~-~=~~= ~-~~~~~~~~ I 
t-------------···------·-· ···-·-· .. ---- ··-·------- ··-···-------
--------------·· ... __ ,.,. ________ ---·-~-·------ ;_---·------
1--------------··--..... -----~ -----------------1----------· 
s. 
I 
Drilling l1'irm ... ~Y.D.~ll.tU:~tU1.U_LJ:.hlll£!.S:-C?._. _______ _ 
Address 2-QO -~E~.Li;lD..LtL .. ~I. .. ~!J..!.tif"W CJJ! l Q __ 
Date -·----·-··-··--J.11JI E .. 1§ ... J.9.'Z2.--··-~·:._·-·-·----
µ "'': // Signed . 1 I / ... "t,{~4.4'.£.~-----
, .,/' 
I *If additional space is 11eeded to complete well log, use next consecutive numbered form. 
I 
I 




WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT l'i 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 4 5 9 5 · Q 
Division of Water 4 
65 S. Front St., Rm. 815 Phone (614) 469-2646 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 cY/D fr 
hip ~~l~r-4.J-cur:= Section of Township O . U 1 • ~, Pj ·// 1;· 
\, ' / l-L '-C ~l ·Address Jl .( (.': { -._/L.~...__.'C( ____ ..____, CJ-1\__L-J 
I Location of property-r-+-~~ ............... --:,.r...-_./......,-'/._· _·. ·-.fJ_._l .... t_, ...-.,l't.;...'';-.·-_t_--_1_..;· 1-~'~t/ __ t:J;;___lh-_._'--~' ~;;..· 1_.....;.f;_-~·.:;.',,,-_' _ .. __ _ 
CONSTRUCTION DETAIL 
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
(Specify one by circling) 
Casing diameter · 1£ T.ength of casing "/zid ,) :{ ' Test Ratc .......... !S.G.P.M. Dura'.dl of tcst... ..... J ......... h<S. 
e of screen I.ength of screen - Drawdown =II .ft, Date<-- ·;"!/ / / 0 7:(_, ____ _ 
r · 4...1 -
e of pump---------------• Static level-depth to water--------l"....;d..._, ..... _ ......... ft • 
• Capacity of pump Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor)- t.C~L-·--··-
llDepth of pump setting::-·-----·-· ----------•--------------·--------.. -
Date of completiou....------------a Pump installed b1----.. -,----·-·-·-··-·· 
WELL LOG* 
Formations 
Sandstone, shale, limestone, 
gravel and clay 
r----
From To 
_______ .. __ ,.._______ ---------- ---
SKE'l"CH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 




I *If additional space is needed to complete well log, 
I 
I 
NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSl\nY-
~;LoLI'- I H/\N~CHI IJING 
wr:LL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
Stale of Ohio 
Dl~P/\l~TMl-:NT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Gcologicul Survey 
l'ou11l•ii11 Squme 




I COUNTY C' 0 s .. t (I ( . , '(}J TOWNSHIP :=-fA ( !<1 '() .. J SECTION OF TOWNSHIP OR LOT NUMBER 
r 'J-s I· 
I owNER Jy:' , / ,/ '" ·7~. ,{ ~ ·, ~ <'' r- ADDRESS __,...._..:;;.. _ _,,_""-=....;;._--'-~d-c_ .... _/_-_J _.--c/ _ _.:;;C,....::;/.__.,: 
LOCATION OFP~~PE~!-·~1-.. ~·~\~~~~·~·~~l~~~·-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~/~~-·~~~~~f~)-~_~.~·~~,~·~~~,~ 
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
(specify one by circling) CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
,r;· i, ·--:'{.1 , </ 11 1-r~ ~ ' 
C<1~i11u di<1111utu1 _ __. .... J _____ Lu11uth ul L:asi110-· ,,_ .. ___ _. Tuo,;l ruto f!'LP'F57 upm Duruliu11 uf tu~l- ~ 
type of screen-------- Length or screen------ Drawdown $ ' . ft Date f ) t ./ / '/ ) L/ 
Type or pump Static lovel (depth to water) 'Ii:'// I 
m:upucily uf plllllP--------------------1 Ouality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) J ~~I, c;.__,1,) 
ft 
~epth of pump setting ------------------t·-------------------------
I 
.. ~ 
ate or completion ________ ..:;;_ _________ _. Pump installed bY-------------------
WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 










ADDRESS .. -A 
I 
1 ' / ~ ( " /I 1> / i · / I, /l/-1 -tc 
; j J I cl I , . 
? ( ,.-. 4 . c c i./ ~. / /7 . G· 
y J .J•I )~ 




t;u1111ly l'crn11l Hu. 
NO CARBON PAPEI'< 
NEC ESSl\l'~Y -
SELF-TRANSCHI BINc..; 
WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
Stute of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
l•'ountuin Squul'c 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 
?-I <> Ill<,) ti I\ I 
542022 
912>S~ 
.COUNTY 'c_ (', ·, 4 <-' l«\( TOWNSHtP_...>..._J..._j'I..;,.· <.._..f .... C_...S_.'(_.A~f----SECTION OF TOWNSHIP _________ _ 
I OWNER ,!(',~I 1,l1 //~~.··~I) al f ADDRESs _ _./)..._.t~s-_·"),..i_;O~T~T~"J-·.~~Y~-~3;;__. _____ _ 7 j..; ) S. W . 0 ~J (? c.,.. r J (.),.. ..-;-., ' '°" I 
LOCATION OFPROPERTV ___ r-_v_~_~_,,_,_~_J_. __________ ~_n __ ~__ J ·~----------------
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS OR PUMPING TEST 
·-7 )' ~~-2..- . Casing dirnnotor __ ~1_,___ ___ Lenutli uf cusiny_,.._ _ _.--..__. Test rate_.....,..,,_ __ gpm Duration of test ______ hrs 
lpe of screen-------- Length of screen ------1 Drawdown 0, •V ft Date ";f-b( ) ] ) '/ V 
-;· / 2'' Type of pump Static level (depth to waterl---~U:::;__ __________ ft 
lapacity of pump_--'_._~~--;.-;:.;;_-4"'-'-~~-------1 Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor)_ ... C ........ ;/._.e_·_..i.._\ .._r ______ _ 
'l!!epth of pump setting----,--------------~-------....,.,----------------­
te of completion--=--.:..'-'----=-~-...---.,t.--"C:--------11 Pump installed by ~::rOQ<crrl .<d J 
WELL LOG* 
Formations: sandstone, shule, 




,~ ~ r) _ .......... .._ _____ . _w_~_c:____ _ ____ (_--f_.-..,j:..__-1 
~~--..~~-1-~~~ 
.\T, At<-' c 





SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 
state highways, street intersections, county roads, etc. 
N 
E 
LJ e / / 
·) 
)I.~ 
< ..,,?· ... ( --L> 






L:uuuly Pemiil Nu 
NO CARBON PAPEF~ 
NECESSAl<Y-
·~Ll .I - I IU\N'~l..l<ll Jll·lt., 
WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
State o! Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
lt'uuntuin Squurc 




TOWNSHIP fl /?ck 5'() ef SECTION OF TOWNSHIP _________ _ 
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
(specify one by circling) CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
7 ,.; -:> /' / Cm;i11u diw11ulur _ _.... ______ Lu11uth of cusing _ __.7'"-"t'-- --t Test rate_..,./'"-'O""'--'-- gpm Duration of test __ .,.;; __ - ______ hrs 
Date __ ?/'-·-· -_·.:..f.;;.3_. _-...;· ~::..-_-. ....:;? __ _ 
l
pe of screen/J,./., .'/,; / ,·.'·, 1 i \;Length of screen_.._r·-· _l' __ --t Drawdown_--'/_:2:;.._,1 __ ft 
7 ~/ 
pe of pumP---------------------1 Static level (depth to waterl---~-'./:;......-_________ ft 
ljfriacity of pumfl--------------------4 Oual ity (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) C / [ #'-"'< 
lipth of pump setting ------------------t·-------------------------
I 
WELL LOG* 
Formations: sancJstonu, slwlu, 




DRIL.L.ING FIRM ·.A ;· p('./;,_ «, // '? //n//6 
I ADDREss 17' I// 1 /",.,\f:--:.c- /11{.'' c/,...~. 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 
state highways, street intersections, county roads, etc. 
s 
DATE __ __,(/~_-_· .... L""'~"· .___·-_·· -L-2--:...7_'_' _____ _ 
SIGNED--.;..~_,-::;· ~_...;~;..;.~:....·: .. _ . .;...?:1:-C_Y.:.;;, • .-c.:.;.,:,...1 ,.6::::;....:;./ __ _ ~?:.....~"""-·-----­
:::> 






\VELL toe AND DRH.LiNC REa>Otrr OlliGl~IAL 
State of Ohio ") 
PLEASE USE PENCIL DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES f,R TYPEWRITER Division of Water 
O NOT USE INK. I 1562 W. First Avenue 
Columbus, Ohio 4 3 2 12 
OCfD r 354346 
f t
_/ /) \ 4 ,¥) /' ·i;, /..1 / T 1 • j''.ii ,. /) \ . ) I ' s . f ,,, 1 . C' (}I J ~, /J )..:~I < ; ··· . 
oun x,....""'-• .i,J.!,LV".:--·./-;,.-. ... t:;....... owns 11p:, .. ,c.1.J. •• +.:i, ... ".i.J ••••• ~+··· .. ····· echon o .1. owns up ... ~.J ..... ~.1..Ll~ .... L. ..... Ll •• i ....... . 
Ownc1· )/..J.~~l ...... :J .. LLlL~:.::,,' ................................................ -... Address C...o.~'5.!.:l.,2 .. c:.L..:C:t_:1,,-:-.......... !.T.! .. /i._. ... ,1C .... . 
• '' AJ ).. ~ r J •"J - • / J · · J 1 . ,. ... ocation of property .. J. ....... ,t.:il. .... !: ........ LLL.:.1.: ......... S..1 ... .1.::.t::~ .. 1..ll,.. ... -1 •• 6 ........ C.a., ... L .. YliJ .. 1... ..... (!;i ... :r::'d ...................... .. 
I. . CONST~~CTION DETAIL~ t I • BAILING OR PUMPIN.G TES·T· . 
Casing diameter ... 0-............... Length of casmg .... /.l ......... Pumping Rate .• 3 ........ G.P.M. Dur~:1on of, tcst .. :>.!j. .. hrs. 
/VO ·L· ., D d ~Ao. £ D · ~,.,,. -- (J '·· .· t> ~e of screen.,4 ......... !."r. .. C ....... Length of screen..................... raw own ..... ;ru ......... t. ate .... ,; .............. /. ......... .i..: •• \L. ......... . 
~e of pump ... - .......................................................................... _ .. Static level-depth to water .............. J./ .................................. ft. 
Cl'acity of pmnp ........................................................................... Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) .... .(.:~.J.1./::'._,.;j.,L: ............. . 
~th of pump setting ................................................................... .-··-··-······-···-...................... - ......................... : ....................................... . 
D f . P . • 11 d b : ') I I/ · L ._:, ) .. . ate o completion......................................................................... ump insta e y ... ..\,; ..... .,: ..... ..;. .. : ... ~ ... , ......................................... .. I ------ -~~~~-~o~::~ . -_ -~~~=- =--=--==--~;~~~~~i SI~~~-~-~-~-~~~~;~~-~·· .~-.- ------
Locate in reference to numbered Formations andstone, shale, limestone, 
gravel and clay 
From To. State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
--=------=-----!---·----·-·----1-----------------------
-1---d!,tf.y_ ----- --- -- --~ _F~~'--- - B'. _~_':_ 
-----~----~-- ____ j: ______ --~-~--
_, ___ ~~~A.1~ ------------~~ -. _3_'t----
____ .,4, ,..,,_c.$_LJN .. e. --~tf.-- __ 'trJ ___ _ 
·-'------·---------------- -- --·- - - - -- --- .... - . -- . ·--· - ------
rr~-~---~"-~-- --- ------ --------- w. 
·---- ---- ---- - - - - - - - --- - -- - ... ··- ----· - ----- . ---- --·---
·-1~------------------------------ ---------
·---··· ·· ··-··w•- -----·-- --·--· -·· --·- ·,- ·· ·· • ~· ••'"••••·•-•••• • • ·•-·•-•·---· 
--1-------------- ---------·- -- ·---------- ----------
·-1------------------------- ---------- -----------












-1----- ------------·:.:: -· ---· ··· -· -----·· -·· -_: __ ·_: __ ·-_-_-_-_--_-_--&.. _____ S_ce_r_ev_c_r_se_s_id_c._£o_r_in_s..:.tr...:l_1c..:.ti:..:o..:.n..:.s ___ _ 
Drilling Firm f':.J...5..1-J./..(..~./l{ .. ./,.;,:.,.:~.,., .. L~ ..... ~.'-·C..1.L Date ...... '.(!~: .... ~.".' .. ./.Q ..... :::: .. C:.};.~ ................... ~ ...................... ~ 
• I~ '/ I\ , , . ..:/"' . ) - .-')) . . . 
ltJdrcss f./T .. ·······/~l/!.,,.). .. h;..,(,.' ... !::~,L..: .. l ............ ~ .. .,· i - Signed :..,.·: .. /.J ... J. •• i.1'.C..l.\/..~ ... L/:/..):: ..... L .. .'/..L,..~1 .. · ......... .. 









WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT Ulllt: lrl/\ I. 
State of Ohio 
PLEASE USE PENCIL DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
OR TYPEWRITER. Division of Water 
DO NO. T USE INK. 1562 W. First Avenue C\ }JI No. 2 7 J J ·/II 
Columbus, Ohio I 7::/) r . 
C ( '· "~ ·.' · T h' -r 'J ' / ' '· • ' S · f T l · u2 I ounty ....... ~--~~., .. : ..... : .... ::.............. owns ip ... >-1. • .' •••• ' ••• ~ •••• !.>l.~.L ............. ectlon o owns up .......................................... . 
Owner ....... L/~1 ••••• L; ......... J.'./.:~./.~ .... '. .......................................... Address .... {.
1
a .. .l'..-:! .. ,:!_~·./:.: .. :'"--·'·y~/1 ••• ::'.·: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . 
I .· . CONS::~C~ION DETAILS .' /', . BAILING OR PUMPING TEST ' 
Casmg diameter .... .-............ ,., ... Length of casmg ..... z. ............ Pumping rate .. SO.. ... G.P# Durnt1011 of tn;t .. ~- ~ 
T f )',;}' : L h f ·-···-·-··· D d f),t. \_.) f D '1) I I' ·', tJ / ) .. 
I 
ype o screen ..... -: ...... .::................. engt o screen..................... raw own ..... k".'.
7
r.. ......... t. ate ... ::~ ... :._,.1:· ...• ::.~ ....... ./.'..,-.. -.1 .......... . 
Type of pump ................................................................................... Developed capacity ......... ,.~_·:.<:? .... ':t'..1.c .. '..'.:~1 ••. :/~~---························· 
• :::~~~.:::~:~i~~::: :::~~::~.:~:  :::: .. ::-:---·:·::::.::-:-: :·:_::_: ..  ::: :::::~:·s~~:·~,> :; ~:.;"~ L ~ ft: 
, ---------- --- --- -~E~~~~G ·----- - SKETCH SHO;~~-~---;:-~-;~~ION - - ---= 
-----:=---------.-----;----!---------------·- -- --
Formations 






------N-. --,-- . -
To Locate in reference to numberetl State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
I 
fir"':. "'/ "'f / 3 )..8 .,,'"_~~!J • tu '/ 
'-~ ,.,.:le. ,.v 3 f ,y 








.L/...e.sr.- sr ..,. """'''\ r-v ~ ff I! w. ,,j W&:~.Jk 
" .. i-~ ':'J-'°' /I 
S4Nl'tS4.l&. .to ,lo/ v:.~J" 
tt,.c ~r.,.c. t•I /oS' /Y 
~( 1.s- .1•1 /;/' 
~~ ~:1 J~ ·,/··· .,1· 811.J&. I t'• /.a,.-f . 
.$1,;,J1. u· f).f',, .J~• ·Y 
w..,f',r ~-' f I s. <\, 
~-l&.o•L --411~S-=--_1__,__ __ __._ _____ S_e_e _r_ev_e_r __ se_si_d_e for instructions ·,' \ 
\ 
Drilling Firm ... d.~J..<1..//..._ ___ : ..... :.,:<:: .. ~.c: .. : .. ::.)-····(·~---'······ 
Add )
') / _,.. . .. . \ •. (' 1, • ; ' ' {' . ,..-< 
ress ~ ... <..< .......... : ••.••• , ••• 1-....... ' •• J •• , •••••• ••• '-< •• ~.(£.:: .. -. .••• C..1.7 .. r.._.:.~ 
Date ........ /.2/s!/ .... ..5:./1 ......... ~'./.(-.:?.,~ ................................. . 
/) (L '.c.J / 
















PLEASE USE PENCIL 
OR TYPEWRITER 
DO NOT USE INK. 
WLU. LUl.i /.\ND DRU.LING REPO~rr 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF N. ATURAL RESOURCES fJ 
Division of Water ~ r 1} 2 8 6 7 '{ 2 
1562 W. First Avenue r: ""j ._:::, _,., . 
Columbus 12, Ohio 
C t ('(,"'.·· . . :. T h' "\ 
1 i< .::.·_;,;; St' fT l' c~ CJ oun y ............. : .................. ~........... owns 1p .......... ~ ...................... : .......... ec ion o owns up ............ : ..................................... . 
1 . · ;' ' }-·' 1 ~ ,_j- t I · ' ~y, I , , 
Owner ...... ! .. <:~.r.::.r. ...... :'..::.L. ...... L.l ... '. ..• L: ... :; ................................. Address .................. '!!. ... ~.--=..:.:·::: .... :-:.:::~ ............ ~ ... (.~~!.~!..-!..-.:,<: .·. ··,' 
Location of property ........... :.:~-~ ... :.?/:.i.: ....... .LL.:.. ... b.! ....... -.. tJ?./..! ..... <2l.2 ................................................................... .. 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
C · d' · ;/ ''(J, <..', · ·~\.J.2.. 
/ ~·- P · R · ~ a o P n .. ,.. / · asmg iameteI ........................ Length of casmg ..... :............... umpmg ate .. \.<. ............ M. urat1on of test ...•. ~c .... .lus 
Type of screen ... ~-.):~/.,,:.~~= ........ Length of screen ...... =.:...... Drawdown .. /..r:?. ............ ft. Date.,:~~~,;..~: .. ~:}. ... f:::/.\,~.} .... . 
.. _~r · d"' Type of pump ................ {·~· .. c ............................................................ Static level-depth to water ......... : ....... ~ ................................. ft 
./ ) , I p ')) /,.,) :/ - / s·· Capacity of pump ......... ..<. ... C .... ~.L.· ... ! ... /. ••• :-:. .... :: .........•...•.....•.•.... Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor).LL: .... ~ .......... !...': ............... . 
'/ >--• 1 '",/' '.J L/ I 
Depth of pump setting .......... C. .... i:?..:::.:~.i.:.:~ ................................. : .~:-.-;; .. Lll.il. ... ::~ .. '::!. ...••• ,:T.::l.L~.::L•i..!:~: ... /..-:.?. ...................................... . 
D t r 1 t' P • 11 d b n,<;) ,, 1./ ... • · .l~-::· /(J(; · ·/._,. )' a e o comp e ion......................................................................... ump insta e y ..... !LLJ •. -t--•····'·'-~·-·········'-·············I./ .. ,;; .... ;. .. -..... 
--- -- ·- -·-· 
WELL LOG 
Formations 
Sandstone, shale, limestone, 
gravel and clay 
From To 
Dr i 11 i ng Fi rm (:J..~L'.~ .. :;.;.: .... ~ ..... -.:::.: .. ::.:~'.::2~:.:-.,.·····~~--!..: .....• 
', ( ~ ) ') / '' 
Address .~· ... : .. : ...... ;: ... ~ .. : .. \.1.-:.-: ........ ::t: . .-..............••.....•.•.••• -•• 
' ; I ' ' ' L CJ.Yd.!.:.',' .. · c::,,. ,'. 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
N. 





See reverse side I £or instructions 
Date ......... /1.1. ... (l)/ ..... ~j:. ..... /..Y..'.~.:.,~':J. ........................ . 
./) .v ·-.;) ' . v..~ 4 .•< . ..! / 




WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT OlUGUIAl. 
State of Ohio 
PLEASE USE PENCIL DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
OR TYPEWRITER. Division of Water 
DO NOT.
1 
USE INK. 1.562 .. W •. Fir
1
st Avenue ~~).__02 -~~/~.Q b Columbus, Ohio I tr ., cfV 
County .. ·;·····"-''-~-'-·-'--·--······: ..... ~.--·"···· Township .... ~ ...... d .................... :,~ ........ Section of Township ............................................... . 
Owner .... ~,,, ....... '. ... ;~---·········:· ................... / ..... :'. .... J.: .. , .. !:., ..... : .......... Address '---~·-•·: ... :.L ...... : ..... : .. '. ... : ............ !.L'..: .... '.:: ..................... . 
I Location of property ....... ~'.-~~--:.__', ___ _1 ___ :.\.: •• \.:!.1 ••• ~}-~------:.·_~:.,:· ••• L.'.~----~/;'-.., ______ g_i__~ ___ T_~'.-:".)/.t .... !i.~.i.;! __ ,_'_(_() ____ ;.~: .. /.~:-:.-.-.~-
==--======-============-·· "'-C"==-c.c·===='==-=============---.-.···· ··· ··· ·· 
, _____ c_o_N_s_T_~~-u-.-~-T_I_O_N_D_E_i T_A_I_L_s ___ -. -. ,-. -/ -1--/-~-,-l-,.-.,_-_-... __ B_A_I_L_~-~-G_o_R_P_u_~--~:~~-~-~~T _ / __ _ 
Casing diameter ······/': .............. Length of casing ...... ::.:.'. ......... Pumping rate ..... ../.~-~---·G.P.M. Duration of tl·st.. .': hrs. 
I T f . L h f D d ., -· f D ,j --. . ... _. ___ :-_,_'_ ........ _( .. '............ . ype o screen............................ engt o screen..................... raw own ........ ..r.::: .......... t. ate ......... : ...... . Type of pump ................................................................................... Developed capacity ......................................................................... . 
I 
Capacity of pump ........................................................................... Static level-depth to water .......................... !. ... (,.,.~ ................ ft. 
Depth of pump setting ................................................................... Pump installed by........................................... . .................. . 
WELL LOG 
Date of completion ........................................................................ . 
I SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
From To 
Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
Formations 
I Sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel and clay 
---~-----~-----! -----1------1------------------------- .. -- ... --·--.. 




,s 14' h L f . en 4 c k 
I c:.-A11 












l. <'.I::_.), : -- I _;_ 
I 
, , 
(~ ~ : !.~ 
' ; 
\ .... ·'. 
-.··.r r·. 
• • ··, ·;,··,;I \'_ .. 
i . ·1 \ '\ !·., 







'WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT U.,;1..1;.'i.\l 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
coun•y .. Co \/.i..,: .. : ........ ,., Town•hip .... JJ..:(~::~:::;~;;~~~n;h~~~r ....... :.~ ..... : .. ~.~.9.~.~ 
l I ' A? 3 "" 1· ' (' ' ' \ '' ( ·' 1 ' . l ";/ - / l -.:, ' '. . ( ' \ Owu~r ... /"':; . .J,\' .. ry'. .......... :' .. }.~~ ... L: .. L ........ =:.. ....................... Address ......... ~ ...... - ......... ~ ...... :':.\ . .<.. .. 1 .. ),.: .. :-...... :c ... :L1'.'. ............. . 
Location of property ........ ? .... .i .•. l .. b ..... ~V..L~J .. ~ ... ::1./: ..... L~d.SlLQ.~~/t..~u/ .. 4.t/. ... 5i.1 .. l\~ .. 1....1,{ .. / .. ./ ................ . 
J 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS PUMPING TEST 
I 
Casing diameter ..... :;;:.L ... ~.'. .. Length of casing .... ..,..J... .. ~/ ... ~ ... #~\'ii~ \ate ...... ( ...... G.P.M. Duration of test.../yL,:-:J~r: 
Type of screen ............................ Length of screen ........................ Drawdown ............ 3. ............ ft. Date .............................................. .. 
Type of pump ...................................................................................... Developed capacity ......................................................................... . 
I Capacity of pump ................................................ ·-········-········-······· Static level-depth to water .... ~ .................... G.:/. ................ ft. 






Sandstone, shale, limestone, 
gravel and clay 
I' I /J ) ,I I 
(,~ ' I;.._ J 
l
)lDfr 1 
; j, "t1 ,,,. c .. 
'I 
¥ ,, ', i L d -L ·.':Jl (. 
I 
'·1 ,,. .. ,.<,,,,,; ... " 
.... .;< ~ ,I ,. ' .. • 
l J Jvt £-~ s·f- 6i'i l ... 
I ~--' .··' 1 V /) S" ... , . .1: 1\' i~: '-' >\·'I .. ~-· I 
I yv Ji I ' R i., I 
I 
'/. :) I ,, 
From To 
0 Feet .. }.:J.::.Ft. 
I!;_ 17 
)'l 30 
,YL) It; 0 
l () ?11 
)b ·1 ~ 




)JO ) :J..·5 f 
I 
l). J , . . ID. . J·· , . . . . I , . . . ·' ,, 
Dnlhng Firm ....... ;:. T ..... :: ... J ..... , ..... -..,~····· ..•.. 11..{..~.,., .•. (j 
Auu1·~~ ..... /1. ... :.L ......... ,;.~./.. ..... ~ ... ; .... ~ ... 1 .... , ..: ............. : ...... ~.~-
I 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
N. 
'l·Jl;\,. l..-
tJ .. s', !(, ~'.l 'J I 
I 1- - . 
'I .. 1 
It { ' '" · .. '· -·-·- u .. - ···---
',:-w. f,' E. 
s. 
See reverse side for instructions 
j I I ·' • ,' 
Date ............... /···/:;-~: ... / .... /~•«:~:: .... ( ... .CL .. ~ ............ .. 
• ---/~'> I • ; . \ ) '/ / \.; .. · ; . JI 
S1gnc<l ....... :;i··~···''--'·.C ... ~,: .......... L1 . .. / ............. ~ ......... : .. : ..... .... .. 
'·'' 
I WtLL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT OlllGIN/\l. State of Ohio 
I 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 4 4 Q 319 
NECESSARY- Division of Water 
SELF-TRANSCRIBING 65 S. Front St., l~m. 815 Phone (614) 469-2646 -# 
NO CARBON PAPER 
, _ __ Columbu~, Ohio 43215 3 S 0 tJ Y · 
I Coun~-z-A.-1.--.-C;_~ownshi~#< -hni;" Section of To~shiP-·-;--,------
Owner ~, J ,.1)c(J~ // Address t-± S- <'->'--L~~r.:, ....... ....,._ __ _ 
I ~ . Sf 12L . .- · Location of property l,~ J < ''- · ~ ... .....;'.:! ~ 1 -Lt;crav"-" .. ta ~ k S ·t: !I~{ J YI -k•i-tt1-- 1-... ~.i..f. 
I . .- . 
I BAILING OR PUMPING TEST CONSTRUCTION DETAILS (Specify one by circling) 
Casing diameter_ J: 1:._ ... Lc11gth of casing ... -~-i"t'..: .. _ Test I~atc .. Q0~.0.G.P.M. Duration of test ........ J. ........ hrs 
t f --· L h f - Dra"'"down · 0 - ft Date .1. c - 1 I../ -..L·- L-ype 0 scree ·- engt 0 . screen n - • • -·-· ·;·---··-·-·· ._ .......... _ 
Type of pump---·---·----··--··---- Static level-depth to water .. ·---L.Z-·-··-······-·········ft. 
Fapacity of pumP-··-··-··-·-·-·------.-a Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) •. ~4'~----··--
~epth of pump settin:g----··--------,- -,-----------·---··--·--·----
fate of completion..----·--·--·-------• Pump installed by ____ , __ _ 
WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 





, ________________ ,,.. __ ,, --------- -------·---·- ----·------· 
• • "i'• ~ ,/! t<Jr,,_ i..-· ·7' ~t_,{i~·: ._ .. ...__ ----/--. ~-,---/-~.f-----._:::-, "L-. -. ----1 Drilling l m~ ····-_-:--~4---··--:-·:· .. ?J--·..4..!:/J._ .. _'c.7- Date ···-··--·/....-;-"') ---[ L_--;;:;, .. =;;;;__-
Address .:~-· -~~---<-~.c!.~-1!.i:~t.:~----- Signed--··-·· ,Y.~. (_ i .. · .__ - &~--f.."·'~, 
s. 
I *If additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutive numbered foi·m. 
I 
NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-I Sl!:LF-'l'RANSCHIBING 
WtLL LOG ANO DRILLING REPORT 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
GS S. Front St., Hm. 815 Phone (G14) 469-2646 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
No. 4 0 4 0 8 6 
'ff:';> D ff'-
ounty-MoM~-----,- owns P- ec ion o owns ip_. _____ , ____ _ I C Coshocton T hi Jackson S t• f T h" 
Owner J. o. Pepper ----.. ------Address _ .. Ht .: ••• .2... Cos hoc to~·-' _o_h_i _o __ _ 
I Location of property t Mi le ... ~~.srit olfj St. Rt! 541 out of .Bg_scoe V..!l.UiJle, Ohio 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
(Specify one by circling) 
Casi11g diamctc1· __ .1.~.-.. Lcngth of casing_ ... 8 _.~-· '--• Test Rate ....... 2.5..±. .... G.P.M. Duration of test ...... g ............ hrs. 
F:vpe of screen . .. ...... Length of screen Drawdown 46 .f·t. Date. ___ .1.:§ .. -79.-.............. .. 
lmrype of pump---··-·-----·-··-- ___ Static level-depth to water--·-·-11. ......................... - ......... ft. 
lfapacity of pump·---··-·····----················---.. ·--- Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) ...................... -··-··-··-··-··· 
9:>epth of pump setting- .... C 1° u dy ---·-- ----·------· 
Date of completion.-....i:.2=1.9.. Pump Installed by ·-·-·--· ·-·-··-··· 
WELL LOG* 
Formations 
I Sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel and clay From To 
,_IQl?--------------------- --~-~~:t __ ___ ]. __ ~::. 
__ Qr_q_~L1--~E-..TL<l-~_f_l2..Y.:. ________ )______ •• lJ _____ _ 
f .. 9J.:.~~-£l.~I\.Ll.l9_Jl~.S:-~---- __ JJ ______ , __ J§ ____ _ 
.. ...9J.:.~_§f\D.s!Y..JlLi..£.~----- -~§____ .... 17. ___ _ 
l.Jlr-<2.!'L!l..12£.tf.t._~_£1~1L ______ 11 ____ ..... §.2 ____ _ 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
N. 
~Lt~.Y--LlsD.n.lD.£..-11Q.flL ____ Q.~----- __ §.! _____ W • 
__ DJ:...~-~iillSL~1.9.D.f~------· __ QJ ______ ~-L&_IlL 
, __ ... _______ 'i:Ls!.s:.r __ cu.._Q.l.!. .. _ -------------
---------------------------- -----·-------------l _______________________ ------·- -------
~--------------~-------------------------------· 
-----------.... -.. --~-------- ----------r---------- s. ______________ ..,.,. __ .., __________ -----------i.---------· 
Drilling Firm ~.U.h.t..11:..llan ... ll.r . .LUl.uu. .. G.L ... ~ o 
I Address ....... _.lg ?U..D.~LLllf..£ ...... - ........... __ _ 
Zane sv i 11 e, Ohio 
I ~:~If additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutive numbered form. 
I 
I 




W£LL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT Oll!GINJ\l. 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
No. 404076 Division of Water 
GS S. Front St., Rm. 815 Phone (614) 469-2646 q ao ~ 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 / J , 
• Jackson Townsh1p--··------:Section of Township--.. --..... ______ _ I Owner _-f.?.2 l~£S.~~.£.!-.~:~~ Ass ~.!!...-Address --~!.~.~ ... ~~ s hoc~~ n, Oh i ~ .. -
c: o 
'=L=o=c=a=ti=o=n=o=f=p=ro=p=c=rty= ..=-·=·-=· l=·=· N=l.!= •• !=.~=-·=-~=o=u=t=h=~=f=S=!._=;~r=!._=·-=-=~=4=1=5:_=1:.= ... =~= .. =·=·=R=E=!=_=?=.~=3=-=·=-·=-·=--=-=··-=-=·=-;;;;;;= 
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
1 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS (Specify one by circling) 
Casing diameter ··-··?-'~·-···--Length of casiug .. _!g.£~- Test Rate ....... H§P. .... G.P.M. Duration of test .................... hrs. 
I
Type of screeu..--·-·--······-Leugth of screell.-.. . Drawdowu.... _ .. ft. Date.·-··-·-··-··-·-·-··-···-············ 
Type of pump·--··· .. ··-·······-.. -····-·-·--· Static level-depth to water--·-·-·E,?..Q ___ ··-··-··-······-·········f t. 
Capacity of pump.·-·-··-··-··--················---- Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) .. ·-··--··-·-··-······-··-··· 
IDepth of pump setting---·--.. ·-·-·- -·-- ······-· .. --.--.. ---··----··-··--··-· 
Date of completion.. ________ l.=_!,~.:J.Q.. -·-Pump Installed bf-·-·-----·-····----··--··-····--··-··········· 
I WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Formations 
I Sandstone, shale; limestone, gravel ana clay li'rom To 
1
_.?.P.PJ.U.uu!£ ______ ------ __ !!.~':: ___ 'Z.9 __ !:. 
-~-l_'lJ{______________________ __:.lQ ____ ___ 11 ____ _ 
,_iJ_c.g.;t __ ~Jig.Le________________ __11 _____ _ ..:L~---
_.r.z.c:E..Y--5..an.d..Y..-5.D..r'l.1~:..------ _.,'l,9_____ __9.5, __ 
1--u.x:.WL Stu1.l~----------------- ___ g,5 ______ .. lQ5 __ .. _ 
Locato in referenco to numbered 
Stato Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
N. 
r• . ..,.1 /_.:,"·./.,.,;,., . . 'vi,,, 1n~ jQA 
l _....,o •. u.. ---------------..:.-.'7""'- _..lr'.,.L.---- - ~---- W • f'1. J_J,// j()'-\ llll -.w..1..~---------------- ?r~--- - .,:._< ______ ·- ~;... __ _ E. 
.dclJ 
. . . 
I I ·' . . , / • / • 
' ( I /; ( 'i . \ •·. j j ·.: ,· ----L---------------------- -------- ---------, J' I . : ; _b!, ti (' k v' r· /•// ( . JI L. "-i. -------·----7·----.J-'.. .... ·---~-- .ll;--. .;.;,.. ___ ---------
l~~g_:LLC:L<~-L~;-~..!-... -------- ---------- --------
_il.-1.~J.Jl_-_Lw:.dJ.t:.;,.;.J:.;.. ________ ----------- ---------· 
Drilling Firm .. ~~I:.~r..9..ill.1..lLrJ .. ! .. U.llil..f.2.!.J.....~ 0 
I Adclress ·--·-··J.9.5.i! .... t~~L~.i. .. t.!.1.~~----·-······ .. ············-
Z a n~~vllle, Ohio 
s. 
Date ----r·~l 9-1£....._ ... -.. --: ........ - .. ·-····-·--
i·L? £/ . ~ / .--/)/)/) I 
Signed ......c.:£d.1:£.J:a.a .o ~t:.J. ..... L~.01..l;. '-' _ 
1 
*If additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutive numbered form. 
-i 
I 
NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-I SELF-TRANSCRIBING 
WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
65 S. Front St., Rm. 815 Phone (614) 469-2646 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Oll!GINJ\l. 
No. 40917 4 
I County_.~oshoc ton SB'Df· • Township- iI,aQ.~-----,Bection of Township_. ______ ,_ 
Owner Juck. Bus on burg _... Address Ht. 5 _Co shoe tun, Ohio 
I Locationofproperty. 1·1 lvliles North of St. nt. 541 on Co. Hd. 58 
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST I CONSTRUCTION DETAILS (Specify one by circling) 
Casing diameter --··1'~ I,ength of casing.-....... 7_2_' __ , Test Ratc ...... Jf!.t... .. G.P.M. Duration of tcst .................... hrs. 
117pe of screen----.-Length o:f screen Drawdown- l 9 8 ..ft. Date-.-...... -.. _ .. ___ ....................... .. 
"rn>e of pump---------· Static level-depth to water....... -.. --.9.~ .... - ................ ft. 
lfapacity of pumP---·-····-·----·----1 Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) ...... ·-·-··-· .... ·-·-··-··-··· 
l:lepth of pump settlzxg-------------•·----------------·------··--· 
Date of completlon.----8_-_7_-,_7_0 _________ Pump Installed b1------·----·--····-·-··-··· 
WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Formations Locate in reference to numbered I Sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel and clay From To State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
,!~J! _______________________ --~-~~::_ ----~--~~-
Cluy ~ 7 ----------------------------- ----------- ----------· 
1~~.!~~--------------------- ,_ ___ .]_ ____ , ___ J.. ___ _ 
Sund Hoel): 9 16 .-------------------------· -.. ----- --------
'2.!.':l ________________________ ----~~--- ..J:.Z ___ _ 
Sand Rock 17 43 1----------------------------·---· -------· 
U·ruy BunU.y .Slwlo 43 62 W. -------------------------- __ ,.._______ ------
1~~~------------------- --~3_ ___ - 66 --
Li~ht. Shulo 66 6U 
19~;~~;~~~~~-;~~~~~~-~~~~~ ~-~~~~=~~~ ~]_~~~~~~ 
~u.ncl Huck 72 '/'d 
~Gr~=~-~:=~-;-~~~:~~------------~-~---~~lJ ------
-----------~-------------- ------------------







Gray Sandy Slwle 

























D ill• 'CO" f)ubur bun LJ1• illing Co. Inc. D 8-8-70 · I Adrcl ing ~irm •.. 19 ;~--~~~:-;·ik:·---.:...i....=.- Slate -d · "E P/ i/ . j ~-/t-: -
ress -~-·----~-----~·-- gne _ --~L... U .. 




NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-
SELF-TRANSCIUBING 
\N£LL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES N 4 Q Q 
Division of Water O. 4 9 7 
65 S. Front St., Hm. 815 Phone (614) 469-2646 <;<Cf C Jct--, 
1 Columbus, Ohio 43215 U ~ ::.; / O 
Coun+...._ Cu ui_to'-.: tu!l T h• J:~d: Jun S ti T • "J ·----- owns lP--·----·--- ec on of ownsh1P----·------
11'1·1Lnh_ C1'•J,Jt;LL·y Add HL .. L:> Cu~jlwclun, OJ1.Lu 
Owner -----·-·-·-·-·-·-··------··-··· rcss - ··-··-----··-------
I L • f 1 .. 3 r:1JleG E:ant of Stw Rt,, S<'U on Co. Ild. 58 ocat1on o property---·-·--··-·---·----- ·-·---··-··--·-----
BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
I CONSTRUCTION DETAILS (Specify one by circling) 711 t)<)i 14 Casing diameter ···-···-·-···-···Lcngtb 0£ casing. ___ .:.-:,; _____ Test Ratc .................... G.P.M. Duration of tcst ................... .lus. 
I Type of screen ·-·-.. ··-Length of sc1-een -· Drawdown-. 9 ~ 'i •• ft. Date···-·-·-··-·-... ·--·-····--····-··-G 8 Type of pump-.. ·---·-.. -.. ---·-.. --.. __ Static level-depth to water-.. -·-.. -··---.. -··-.. -...... - ......... ft. 
I 
Capacity of pumP-····-···········-·-·······-···-··----·--· Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) .. ·-··-·-·-······-··-··-··-··-··· 
Depth of pump setthxg·-··--···-·-- - .. ·--.. --··-···----············· 
Date of completlon.-.~0-70 Pump Installed. by .. -----··-···--·-·········· 
I WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Formations Locate ln reference to numbered 
I Sandstone, shale, limestone, From To State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. ------~gr::...;.;a~ve~l-an_,_d_,_c~la~y-------i---------"ir-------~-----------------------------~------------
N. Fil'O ClttY 0 Feet 1------------------------- ---------
Sand Ho clt l:? 
l:?. Ft. 
100 'l'D 
----------------~-----------M --------- ---------I d il L c _;_ · a t G 'l i 
----------------------------
'---------------~---------------







1-----------------..... ----- ... ------ ----------- -----------
D '11" F". SLL!Jlll.''Ln-Hl Ul'l ll.li1L Cu.) I11c. rl 1ng u;m ··-·--··-··---·-··········-·-···-··-·--·--
' 
A 1~J 1 )j J1;i(;J t 1) LLl~ ddress ···--···1.,·---·-·-rr..--·······1-..·1··1----·--··---
'-' '- l 1; ..... · .. :. \· .. LL'.1 U.Ll(.J 
s. 
5--1~5-~'IO 
nat• ~z··-.··"'.:..: ..... 7·• S) I • I I I l 1 c 
signed _u t -e/_/J ~ .?.' -~1(, ?-.~ f/ 
E. 
I *If additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutive numbered form. 
I \NELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 011ICINJ\L 
State of Ohio 
I 
NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-
SEL!o'-'l'l'{ANSClHBING 
Division of Water 
65 S. Frnnt St., Rm. 815 Phone (614) 469-2646 Q' tf ~ 1 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES No. 4 Q 916 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 o ~ J _, 
I County __ o_o_s_l_w_c,_t_o_· n ___ Township._Tuclcson Section of Township ___ , _______ _ 
Harold Tacobs Rt. 5 noshocton, ~hie 
I Owner------------------------------------Address • £ 1 Mile North of .st. Rt. 541 on Co. Hd. 58 Location o property:____ , _______ , ________ , ___________ _ 
I BAILING OR PUMPING TEST ~--------c_o __ N_s_T_R_tr_c _ T_I_O_N __ D_E_T_A _ I_L_s _________ ~-------------cs_p_e_ci_fy __ o_ne __ b_y_c_ir_c_u_ng_> __________ __ 
711 2:2' 2 Casing diameter --..Length of casing ____ , Test l~ate .................... G.P.M. Duration of test ....... - ........... hrs. 
IType of screen .. ..Length of screen Drawdown 9 3 ..ft. Date-·-·-·---·-............... _ .. _ 
Type of pump·-··-·--····-----·---- _ Static level-depth to water--·-··-·--l.g_·-·-······--······ft. 
ICapacity of pumP--··-.. ··--·---··-------... Quallty (clear, cloudy, taste, odor)-----.. -··---·-··-··-·-
Depth of pump settlng ... -------------1·----------,·--------··---
Fato of completlon.. ______ ~!E..:l'?. ______ __.Pump Installed bY-·--·--··--·-·-·---·-··-··· 
WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locato in reference to numbered I :Formations Sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel and clay From To Stato Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
1-21~--------------------- --~-~~~:.- ____ § __ ~:-
::Jund Hock 6 35 
1-;;:;--~:1~--1~~~~:---------- -;~------· --;-;-----· ______ .. ____ ..._ _______________ i-----------· ---------
0und y Shale 37 46 
t~:::~-;,:~~:--------------· -~~------ --~~------- --------------------- --------- ,__ _____ _ 
1 ·g~_g_~- R1_:~l--~------------- -~~------ __ 2} __ ~-· w. ------------------------- __ ,.______ ---------
( _______________________ -------------
1--------------------------· _____ , ____ --------· 
------------------------------------------- ----------
~-------------------------------------~-~----
______________ .. __ ,.._______ ---------- ---------
·1 ----------------.-----.. --... ------r-----------1---------
N. 







--------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------I Drilling Firm L!.ldl2..\:J£l.iun DriJlin(t,...9o., Inc. 
Address • . 1950 l~L~.§l •. :tJ.;J)t~···-----­
·t,~unesville, Ohio 
I *If additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutive numbered form. 
I WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT Oll!GINJ\L State of Ohio 
NO CARBON PAPER DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES No. 3 8 5 5 7 4 NECESSARY- Division of Water 
SELli'-TRANSCRIBING 65 S. Front S. t., Rm. 81.5 . Phone (614) 469-2646 )'j-
• .. '! ' ~ ... Colu~bus, Ohi~ 43215 er ef-D a' . 
CountyG.cJ.~;.).u.L:.~'. . ..:'..( .. ~/.J/Township.L.L:,1.~:.: ••• ~~r-·"~-~.: . .2 . .1...J/.. ...... Section of TownshiP-················-·--···--------··-··-··-· 
I 
J/J I •..J ·, 1.· - z·1 . i ., J· /_) /I J .Add !..,_.Ju J /''.., .... JI ) ;• "J'/, Al {] l1jd Owner 1 • .i:., •• _J .. t., ... ..:. .. 7 .......... c)···-··..1.--- ........ ..-.v. ••••••.••• -.. ress .1. ••• ..,;..(.--W • .:. ..... :-...i.J..t:.. •• r..._."'-.t;..l...!.J,L ......... U.t.. I Lo cat i o 11 of prop crty ..!.\.J: ..... :/ ... Ll.i/..: .. ~-~---·····/.J/.cJ.l.J.~ ... L~ ....... __ )._~_L/2ll::L ...... Ji:. ....... ~L .. l.J../.. ................. .. 
I 
CONS.TRUCTION DETAILS -(Specify one by circling) I 
(BAILINC!_,,OR PUMPING TEST 
Caiii11g ~~~~m 1ctcr .:~:~-~~~?~~-~~iengt~1 of casing ... ;:..~d ........... Test Rate ... ~ ... G.P.M. Duratll.~~ ~~ ivst~-~--~~:;··~;·~rs. 
I
Type of screen ...• :.L:..!.. .•. L ... ~ .... Length of screen ....... ·-··-··-···· Drawdown .... .jtf,. .... -... ft. Date.. -~i..:-7J···-..J. .. ../ .. ../. .. .f. • .£. ••••• _ 
c·,; j , ·J )[ ::i , . . ~ I L o h 9 .,,-:;; f Type of pump .. : •. Lv..:.L.L./. .... .. C..L. .. :j ... L.L.u . .. ~ .................. Static level-dept to water ... - .. -4J--".;.······-··-··-··········--········· t. 
'-" . £l.L 0 /_}_'' 
ICapacity of pump .............. ;J.·---~·0·--····7·~-;:·----------· Qualt_.t ~ii":iiJ."17·,~:r:z~-~ ,-~ -
Depth of pump setting ..... ~ ........ .l~~---·7-;C..c..r. ............. -.......... ···-··-·I--·· .. · ·--~ ~ ...... -• -I -.,4.-' ····-·--··--··-· 
.Date of compl•tion.J.j_j.J.'(_.,.3 ...... J...'/._/./. __ ........... ___ Pump Installed by _ _}_/..a2"1::/. ________ _ 
WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
I Formations Sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel and clay From To 
1-LS&~f:a_c;.e ---- ----- --~ -~=:t ___ --~-~-t~-
___ $1tAJL_ _______ -----· _, ________ __ _l:°---· 
1~-~---------------------.:)......(1-____ ---~~--
1~-----=-:~-- __}): ___ --~1:;-
Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, ·etc. 
N. 
··. 
,... .. ~11\L~----~-~---- _3_12 ____ ·---~-4--
Htle----w-.,..~---- -~~Jf ___ --}:- w. 
_s_itJJ-7._ __ ~SkiJL __ -~)'____ --------- E. 
ic1'l ... 4J. __________________ ,..£,, ____ -~lt__ ~-··· -·--- ---·: __ ~:_-~-~~~.-~ .. __ .. , ..... _.i-:::_: ~~~--=~~:-:-:-_·~-~~:~:·-----~ 
~I. ~S ia.6 /\ !_;··>'I 
.~_,d_e.._ _____________ "'° "i ___ l@.'"1-.. 
_:fA.N.J, _________________ Jg_1_ ___ -1~---
~!.'-.t--~SWL __ .:1~-- .. -~f.Q_ 
~t_Jl.&r~ __ flt.N:~ ~-~•-°- --~-~-
~~~i~------------------ -~:tr~~-~-~~~--
n 1 1. ·'/. '" / • I ) · · } / · I Drilling F~rn/.__1 ". 
1 
~~/ ·~-~ ····~L~·-·:-.·'~·/-·-~-;;~7.J~-::, . 
s. 
,.~~ • J .· 7 / l/ .)'/' 
Date ·f-.:.t.·~~C...:.. ...... ~ ................ .../ .... _:~---·······-·--··-·········-
36) . ,/ ~ CJ~ .. , ' • I ? ) ,.· ,,. . I ,,.,...,,.,._ / I ) '7 / .L. / / J / 
Signed ·•·-~-~....·-·'-.........:."""' .... --Address -1 ... ... u-K. •• ../ .. \ •.• ..t;..f.?..1. ..... 1. • ..:... ...t~~-- _,._.,,..:.:.; 
I ~cI£ additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutive nunibered form. 
I 
I 
NO CAirnON PAPER 
NECESSARY-
SELF-T l<ANSCJUilING 
Wl:LL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT OlllGINi\L 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 4 3 5 6 Q 4 
Division of Water 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
65 S. Front St., l~m. 815 Phone (614) 469-2646 l D { 0 if . 
I I -Coun~:..~:{'R./V Township~};.-c;./.f:f;: <1.AI Section of Township_, __ ·-----
1 Owner 4'<f·/%1i&, . · c:;)>f't;Jle'tf Addresa /?'/'£ tfi!le:C .J!:A C:-&k45 <1J. ~ ' t"' ') l 'p ~4/,J /} ')!'- /.)If' /.-~I 
Location of property:·,- ... " ----~.J.r. 'jtr !V(J_~~-t:'-./cJJ--t(. <''?L <_. ·-·-;;..'..:.<'-:·:..-..------
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
IL~ OR PUMPING TEST 
-(Specify one by circling) 
1fasing diameter :·,,---Length of casin:-;;:/ _ Test H.atc ..... t~---G.P.M. Dura~t~;i~o;i;;t~, ..... hrs 
aype of screen. a --Length of scree DrawdoWD.-~~ .. ft. Date .. ;z-" • ....:-7"'-' .. _ ................... " 
'.Pn>e of pump.--:~!!.L?.. __ ·--·-···-·---·-- Static level-depth to water ... r1 ...-L.-----··-······-·········ft. 
lapacity of pump......!./"' .&'.L?.4~-- Quality @cloudy, taste, odor).·-·-.. ----··--·--
Depth of pump settlug _ _8-'4i,.;;.:>~~"':J(_""'-------1·----------
ate of completiorL.-------·-·-·--··--- Pump Installed by~Uii~ ,...r1:J.:..= 
WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
I Formations Lecato in reference to numbered 
Sandstone, shale, limestone, From To State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
gravel and clay -i~~----1i.--------1i~-----~-------------------~----~ 
t~-4--------- --~-!::: .L.fl-~ 
~~:--~/L. ______ ___ /.fl. ____ H:_ __ _ 




Jii_CL~------------ _!{_/_ ____ -~---- ·~ : C L ·r 
~------------------ _ _a __ ?.£ __ W----tr"'"' . -; X ~~5/)Vt-it'N 
~------------------ _4s::__ _D ___ _ 
~t._ ___________________ --~---_[Q£ __ 
~~-~-SU _.441£_ ~~-­
~L!! .... :!JL!.~--H.~ ---------· --------i4 ____ {oJ _/_~:--~~f =I!~- ---------- --------
_________________ .,..,.._. ___________ ... -.... ------- ----·-------
I Drilling I•1r~ -~~erf 21;·~-; Date ~2:~·-.. ___ .. :__··-·----
1 
Address £id!.i. L.22..:LJ.....:../J1 ; "CJt.<( ft Signed - ,/-£'U-"~1 <!VU.I 




I Gu1111Ly Pe1111il lfo. W~LL LOG Ahli.> DRILLING REPORT )6 lllOtd~ll\I 
NO CARBON PAl"EH 
Slute of Ohio 
DI~l'AHTMENT 01" NATURAL HESOURCES 
Di vision of Water 
542011 
I NECESS/\nY--SELl--TRANSCHI 1.JINC. l1'uu11lai11 Square Columbus, Ohio 43224 ~'(j)r 
I COUNTY~·~ ( 6 a< ·zifN TOWNSlilPcb .... ,-Pk...__.(' ...... 1..._·, '""".,.·'-----SECTION OF TOWNSHIP_...,,,.... _______ _ 
I 
owNER <!<eo. Ha1z±tv AcoREss Q1()4<~Q<?4'N 01 r .. 
~ srore.. 1-
L..OCATION OF PROPERTY I ft\'1 le (, :es-r (! "' S'!-f I urN < }~ vn a"' 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS BAILING OR PUMPING TEST (specify one by circling) 
·---Ji/ I J I 1/ 
Cusi11u di;1111ulu1 ---/------ _ Lu111Jlh uf 1;<1~;i11u~.i.-:~--1 Tust rntu_-...:1-+..-- uinn Durnlio11 of lust 10 1}:1 I • j/ ;J.Jrs.-
I 
tpe of screen-------- Length of screen ------1 Drawdown ft Date _________ _ 
Type of pump Static level (depth to water)--f+-~Y----------- ft 
l apacily of pumP-------------------1 Ouality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) Cle.Jc (.:Su;,1.·i:-C dd:sti-" \ cs epth of pump setting--~----------------------,.c----,:::---------------





SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 















I vn2u .. LOG AND DiULLJa'-lG REPOrrr llkl< -ii 11\1. State of Ohio 
PLEASE USE PENCIL 
I OR TYPEWRITER I DO NOT USE INK. I 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
1562 W. First Avenue (//:I\ )J. ij-, 
N9 
Columbus, Ohio 43212 Q V II'' • 
I ( \ / : 1·· I \ County ........ 'd •• 'Z..o.!.:.!.,:.c:~~~~---············ Townshi p .... -•••.. .:1 •• C.:.!.L.~~:::1 ••...••••.•••..... S ection of Township ................................................. . 
Owner ···-·····1.J.::171.  .!J.2 ••• :.~ •• 1.:. ........... ~--~······-······-······················-···Address ... /Z/..~ .. -::~~:._ ...... ~.'..:-!:'~;: ..... · .• :.,:.:::,:.:.•········'·: ........... . 
L t' f t Y2 <)J. 1/. Li/ ./ ('. •'· ... '. ,/ ·.i,;·· 1.1J/, (S·>>) oca ion o proper y ............. ·····'··'······················----7·-·············································'········· ............ ., ... ~ ... ,,,M·························-········----I 
_ L._ -=-=·=-=-==~-=·=---=-===~=========-==== 
I ~~~~-c~o_N_s_T_R_u_c_T_r_o_N~D_E_'_r_A_IL~s~~...,-~-i-~~~-B-A_r_L_r~N~G~o-R~P-u_M_P_I_N_G~T-E_s_T~~~~ 
t ' ,, / ,J/ / I I " ? A~ 
Casing diameter ..• !. .... :-.:.' ... ~!-: .. Length of casing . .:C..l.:..:.Z ..... Pumping Rate ...... ,. ...... G.P.M. Duration of tcst .. 1'!:'r.r~rs. 
I Type of screen .....•... .:.~ ............... Length of screen ......... ~~:.:~: ...... Drawdown ...... ?.2!/····-···ft. Date ..... /.//!::t..L( ... :7.j .. //.;_; __ ._! .. . 
Type of pump .. ·-······························································-··········-·· Static level-depth to water ... _ .......... -:::2.<::: ••......•.................... ft. 
;::11 '/ (/ 
I Capacity of pump ........................................................................... Quality. (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) ........ l!. .. :: .. l'.:.! •.. c? ••...••.......•••• D · . . ·-; , ,, ·- / /V~.r./:·-: 1 •• !:/ ,·)·~,, .. c -~·~//'.- .. epth of pump setting ........................... - .......... , ........................... ····-·•-··-··-··-··£.·-······-······-····;·-·························································· 
I Da:_:_:_~-~ 0Cc~~!1~~i~~;~~~·:·····~~::~--~~·~:-·············-······:·:·:_···;~·~::~;:_·~-~-:·~·- :,~:~c::~~::.il~~-~~---·~=·~·:;:~::::··:;::·::·::.:::·_::;:::·:.·.:~::.:~::.·:·:·:·······:·::·_-::· 
WELL Loa~:: SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered I Formations Sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel and clay From To State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. _,. _____ , ______ ---·- ··--------- -·----------·------------------
1-----------s,_,q ___________ --~-~~~t-------~-=~t~-
------~-~JJ ____ ------ ----~~--- ____ /, ___ _ 
, _______ &J.1------.---------- ----''---- ---~'1---- . ) ( 
4it •. ~ ~ ~ "' "'"" vJdl . 
1 ------~--~~--------- -----~LI--- --4--"---- 'L I a__ r.1--,c__ _ur._,,.e,.. ""' .<9? -~·::-:-:;-".'---·-\_ ________ -.l.'-"l' __ ;·~~ --·- --- - - __ 4.,;w _______ lJ_,_ -- ~-~--::..!) 
1-------~--$_~/L _________ SJ__ __ ---'-'--- w. 
1--_w~ ___ st-:S? _______________________ _ 
1··-
---- ·- -- -- - -------- -- - -- - - ... - - -·-- ---- -·- --·---- -- - - - - -- ---










Ir--- --- ---·----------··- -- .. -- -.. See reverse side for instructions 
E. 
I 
Drilling Firm .l/.L ... ,., ............ l.!.~ _ _1 __ 1./ .... ; ...... \ .. ~1'1.! •••••••• - Date ........... Q/.2/.a.lJ .. J. ...... !; ..... /(:~?.::.?~ ......................... _ 
.J.; . . ' . , ./ ' : . {I ·. ·?~ ,;d 
A< I ti re:;:; ........ .. L.{'. .... :~ ..... .. ·.,· .. : .. .-.. :.: .. . :.· ........ ; .. ,·:......................... S ignctl ...... · .. : .. :.-.: .. 1.i •• t.!..C: •• <::-,!. ... , .. ! ••.. -::.., •. .-t!..~ •... C.L::~'f':.~ ............. . 





WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT OlliCIN1\I. 
State of Ohio 
PLEASE USE PENCIL DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
OR TYPEWRITER. Division of Water 
DO NOT USE INK. 1562 W. First Avenue o( N9\J-2 7 3 t~ ~ 8 
Columbus, Ohio I "2:>S fJ , 
County .. (.~0.>..J.L.JJ .. ~ ... i:.~.1..Y.:. ... Townshi p ... J.jL~:..:.·L,.':: .. r2.l/ ..... Section of Township .......................................... . 
(.'1 (,) 1·1 --r··1 :(; "· \ 1..: .j, .•• ·'r· ; 1·.JJl .. ;.: ,·),. Owner ....... -.. r..: ............ : ........ / .... /. .. L .. , ..... i.f. ..• : .•. :-::1 ....................... Address '-!.::.L':" .. '!.t: .. ~ •.•.. . c., •............. \..? .. ':::.':-! .. : ...... : •.... /.f-···/ .. (l 
Location of property .. :;!. ... ~.tL .. W! .. fi(...~~-L,.Ji .. : .. ~j9..if:.a.J.l..C!P..\.,1,..1Lty .. i?Jl .. )\J:.t .. , .... /6 .. ~~-i!_::d: .. {.l._..__<?_f)_!?.!.~/.( .. h}.f.J 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
I Casing diameter ....... f ... '.~ ....... Length of casing ... :!:. .. /..' ....... Jl!:~lrate ... -3. ......... G.P.M. Duration of tcst ... f.'~:-:-:-fu. 
I 
Type of screen ... Ji.:U.l.;-.C ......... Length of screen ..................... Drawdown ......... L ........ ft. Date ...... ?.:-::./.?~·~ .... 6..~C ..... . 
Type of pump ................................................................................... Developed capacity ......................................................................... . 
Capacity of pump ........................................................................... Static level-depth to water .......... ~-~~~9. ............................. ft. 
I Depth of pump setting ................................................................... Pump installed by ........................................................................... . 
Date of completion ........................................................................ . 
I
==---=====---=-... ··--·--'----=-·::c-.=-:: ...== -=- -=---==1:===--===c·"=--=c. =-::.·:·~ .c.·.:::--·-.-:::-c=-·---.-
WELL LOG SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Formations 
I Sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel and clay 
~f-A~ 
l~alf Lfgw1r 
I~ .~!)_,r~ ~.e... 
~/, L Lt 5 (IQ" 
I ..!SIA Jl'tJS ro"" /!,. 
I 










Locate in reference to numbered 




·1-------=,....-------'------'-----_.__ _____ S_e_e_r __ e_v_e_rs_e_si_d_e_f_o_r_i_n_st_r_u_ct_i_o_n_s _________ _ 
J J ,,.,.i i 1;e.. 7- I~-- c !J_.-; Drilling Firm ://S::--:{~-;~.f~_ .. 1.:.J:,·::-_ .. /~:··':~L.\:.,: .. (~J~.f. Date ··················-;·-~·-·································································· 




WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
State of Ohio 
PLEASE USE PENCIL DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
I g~ ~~~E~~
11~~: 15~2iv~i.0~i~!t ~:!:~e d D ~A <J' 'No. 2 lj. i\ 8 l 7 
Columbus, Ohio - I 0 Ir" 
I C t c Q \ !, ._, ' I \ / ,' T h' "-./J· 'I /~,' " I ,\ : s t' £ T h. ;., I,, /,. oun y ........ ,J.-.f., ..... , •••••••••••••• -....... owns 1p.lf.1.. ... t ...•.. ~----,;--J..J--t-9•······ ec 1~n o owns tp./.V• ............................................ . 
/
j l ' \ I A} , /.) ), , ' I (I J . , ' , , {-
Owner .. ····•~i---L ... / ....... : ..... Li.. .. 1k .. l.-:.. ... y .• / .... •.: ... L~ ...................... Address ~ ... M.1.) .. /1 .. d ........ , .. l/.J.~1 •••••••• /i ... / .. f ..... \J .......... . 
. ' i I ' I , ) ' . . ' .• l I l I ' i ~ ' ·1 ' I ) i· "/ I Location of property .......... ;········/.~ ... i ...... ~ •••••••... ...,. ••• .,.L.,.•.~'--·tv····-~--L .. : ....... ~-- ., ..... ·l········J..-r-·· ····-·············-················· 





Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc . 
--- ..... J ... Ft. 0 Feet N. 
$"- P/ ,, '!f 
(,'(, tc0> ,0 u . \J 
CJtl ,, 
"' ltS-1~s- /'a:O ... ___ J . , ) ) } l I w. E . 
11-0 l'slf'' 
/Kr 
,,, r I \\v ' 
I _________ ... _ _ ___________________________ __,__ ___ _,_ ____ S_e __ e_!._cvers!!__~~~·f~--~11~tructions 
I 
I 
I),' I • / ) • • ,. I ' . ' I Drilling I• 1rm ......... 1-
7
: ..... ./..{.:.J .. { .... 1"_ ••. x.: ........ t' . ..-: ... : ... . 
I J jl . , ·-. ; . . / Address . .). ..... ~ ... U ... L .. / .. .1 .. ~.-~.; .... / ... ':.-:.-... ;: ... ~~----~Lu.Ly 
Date ........ ./...~... .~: ..... i. . .f/ ............ :'. .... :'. ........................ . 





WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
State of Ohio LJ 0 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURA.L RESOURCff_)ES ri' 
Division of Wa!er ?j , NO 174945 Columbus, Ohio / • 
/' \ 
,. ··1 • ., . 1 .•. :J..· ~.-"' J ·. \," J 1/ Section of Township l ,l \ . ' I : ( · " · • . ..t · (). ·, ~) { County .... : .......... ,.·~····'·'···-'····J. ...... ! . .<. Township... . ... l .. :, .. _ ..•.... :.)-. .......... or Lot Number ................................................................... . 
Own1tr ··-;-/r~/J..J:.. ....... ~::~S/ .. 7~~/:y:~:!../'0.: .............. A<l<lrcss ... A~ ..... \5.: ...... (./:-;'..~.'. .... /.1'. ... ~ ... ':~ ... :!~~-)./.,· .. -<· 
Location of property ..... /!.J./ .... ..'..i'..LL ..... JJ(i_;:§E.IJ..f ···-(7:'."2.&.h .. '..~.::.f:.D../.•f ..... .:i/1(.S1 .. !1J'··· .. ~ './ ... / 
I CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
~.~-. ~~J--.-1'~.-.~.~-.~-~~~,. HR~A~z~t-A~5~-1~~~-.~~--;;;; _____ ..-
PUMPING TEST 
Cmrn1g diameter ········/·············Length of casmg ... -,J ... ~ ......... fr'i.iinpm·g- rate .............. G.P.M. Duration of tcst .. ,.:: ... ~: .... hrs. 








Type of pump ............................................................................ ·-······· Developed capacity ......................................................................... . 
_, r-··-
Capacity of pump ................................................ ·-········-········-······· Static level-depth to water .... -...............•. ,! .. .:-.d .................... ft. 
Depth of pump setting ................. ·-····················-··················-······· Pump installed by ............................................................................ . 
WELL LOG 
From To 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 





- ..... ,_, 
.,.-, ... 
See reverse side for instructions 
. . . . ·~ ). . -·. . . . . ( . ,.>· _·:, .. :.,;:: q._ I c --- . ) ; . 
Drill mg Finn . ..,.: ... :·.-. '. .. :: ..... ~ ... _ .... : ... :······,-····'~J •.... : ... ;.;, ... :: ... ; .... :-... "\ J Date ..... ~···········/.:.>-;;········ ....... :;'.··.·.·············(.;; ........................ .. 





WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
State of Ohio U I 
PLEASE USE PENCIL DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES -, 
OR TYPEWRITER. Division of Water 
DO NOT USE INK. 1562 W. First Avenue \ l DC~ ~O. ~ 4 l\ ~ '/ 9 
Columbus, Ohio ~ . 
/'v 1 1 "" • J - L .. County ..... L . .a .. ;;.l .t~ .. (~ .... l. .. f.!t .. '.. ............ 'l' ownshi p ....... · . . .ilk ... . l. .... :~J.}/i..: ......... Section of 'f ownshi P--------·-·----··--··········-············ 
Owner __ /j_,_,_/~'. __ /..~L .............. /)_,i_:'-.'._,_\ .. L8 .. ~d1.&·.~.'. .................. Addrcss .... J r_~!._':~~---·····(!>.'l .. S..l/.0 .. <: •.. ./:.l!..{~-~--········· 
.1; · l · 1 · ') r ·· · , · 
Location of property ........ L:./..?.l/. ...... J.J:.t.":.'.: . .. : ..... i:..u:: ...... L..,~.-~t.!. .• '>!.D .. (Juh:': ........ -P..1:/.. ....... ~'.J~h ..... '. ....... ::5 ... 7../.. ....... .. . 
.,.._-.----~---===-~=============-=.o=--"'--'=·=--=· =======--=·==============================~-'·~--=-~~~=-~~ 
l~~~~~c_o_N_s_T~R_u_c_T_I_o_N~D~E_T_A_I_L_s~~~~-1-~~~~B_A~IL_I_N __ G~O-R~P_u_M __ P_I_N __ a __ T_E __ sT 
Casing diameter ..... $.:.~---····--.Length of casing ... /}.~-------- Pumping rate ... /0. ..... G.P.M. Duration of test....~ ... hrs. 
I fl J i , , ) ~_) lj -·. / . ( Type of screen ....... ~~:··················Le~gth of sere~~~---··········:· ...... Drawdown .. uh) ........... 1
ft. ~J::te .... ..<.:E./...}:-; ___ _.( _____ -:.· ... : ....... .' ... ·: ....... / 
T f 'lJ ij /;,1 1 ·.::. ;/ )J_. ,I .. ~ .. :-1.·"-···i..~J I ... : D 1 d . . -n- G' . )'} ype o pump ....... ,.-1 ....................................................... d •• iL .. \1.... eve ope capacity ............ .,. .......... 1. .... t ..... < ............................ . 
I 
... ·. . . '. I(":'(_:) / l·.) 1/ I so I 
Capacity of pump .......................... , .......... ~ ....... ./. ... ~,i ........ 0.&b.l.Y:.t. Static level-depth to water ...... ~--------····----·---·---------···-- . 
, .,., .. · 0 1) /)) 
Depth of pump setting ....... /.:;.i_;-) ................................................. Pump installed by .... .Lt"l.htA .... -::-_ : . .!.. .. J .. ~.(~ __ !,., .. u ..... . 
. ,,. / ,·, . I ,; / ! . (/' I ~~te_of _ completion ______ / __ '.~ .. '.. ______ J/ .. :-, .... : ........ /~-c~=-"·:=_7.c:. .. =-·-=---~-·~··c=--.-c---=:,=:~-=--"- 1 =====--=· =====.:.:··-·- --,.=- _ _ __ _ __ . -==----·=:::--.-:-:=·=- __ 
WELL LOG 
ft. 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered I Formations Sandstone, shale, limestone, 
-----=g'-r_av_e_l and clay 




~...{ '"""""' .l '!tt>' 























Date ~----~(/_;_~_{ _____ (./_o.:::: .. ~---··/// ... (: ....................... . 
,/ / ,. I ,. ) I • 





















VV[LL LOG AND DRILLING REPOKf 
State of Ohio 
PLEASE USE PENCIL DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
OR TYPEWRITER Division of Water ~ N9 307065 
DO NOT USE fNK. 1562 W. First Avenue </. /')5 
Colu1111Jus 12, Ohio {j V 
Co1111ty .. C.~IJ..S_j__P._(/t;_).; _________ Township ___ ;;[;? __ i;_ __ k~:!!.!..J. ______________ Scction of TownshiP------------------------··-·--···--···-········---
Owner ...... J/./.LJ/~::: ........ W/./~: .. :W ................................ -... Address .......... '?.::.~:..3. ....... A{ ..... J...f:.·/.'. _____ ;?_/~. ---~:~-; j ~ 1 • 
Locntion of propcrty ................. /. ...... 41.//..t;. ......... W..1 ...... y .......... (~Q,;J..J..~.~--f.~!t-;-·£2.,,,J./_t;J. ____________________________________ _ 
_ -____ : .... : •. :... . .:.:.:..._. __ ..:;.._·.:.:...::.:... __ ~~·.;.:.::_:: .. -.:.:. :~- __ ;- - -·-· .::::=....=-.:::-.-=:::.::~: ··.::::-:-::-:::.-_: .... ::: - -- ...... - -
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
Cnsiug di•1111ctcr .Z.-.:-~~q~p_,_Z~-,~~-t-l~ of ca~ing ..... ~?. .. ~---. Pumping Ratc .... l{..0 .. G.P.M. Duration ;i-;;,~;fl~~J:'j1~~. 
Type of screen ...... \.)_',d_.:;__i.; •....... Length of screen ...... ::::::-........ Drawdown .. ..t.J!.R.l.L .. ~~ .... ft. Date .... ;;;_-::).1.J .. ~----·tfJ···/J!../;..~J/ 
Type of pump ................................................................................... Static level-depth to water ................ 0..:-2-:. .................... ------ft. 
C . f Q ' ( 1 1 d d ) L.), "~ -· :z-apo:1c1 ty o pump .. --------------····--·-·-·----···--··-······················-············- uahty c car, c ou y, taste, o 01· ----"-"-··-···········-···-· ---·-·----·--·· 
Depth of pump setting ..... ·-····················-······································ : ... r.!:~?..l1..:::: ... tt ... -§.:'.. ......... £:t.t..:01..t:;.!:'..q_ _ _--:_ ____ ~r.;-? __________________ _ 
Date of co1npletion ......... -------------------·-------·-··-·-------·····-----·-·--········· Pump installed by ........................................................................... . 
WELL LOG 
Formations 
Sandstone, shale, limestone, 










SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
N. 
Well 
w. . ....... _ ......_. E. 
s. 
See reverse side for instructions 
------- --·----'------------------···--·----·------
Drilliug Firm .. i.J.~111 .. /) ___ :: ..... .l/i ___ !~.//t~~>:./···(}~.' 
Address .... Y<?._l!· .... ::-:?.
1
.'. ••• :·:.(1.1.:/ ____ )_'./..'. .. ---···--·-··········· 
Dat• .... ~.t!.~k .. 5.L .. ~ /J.l.eY ................. . 
Signecl ·--~~l.J..{:'_(;:i/.. .. t.t ..... ?.f.~~-: ... /t!:;!._,,; _________ _ 




















Wl~U. LOG ANb DR;LLINC REPORT OllJCJrl.\L 
Stale of Ohio 
Dll:l.1AH.'.1'MENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES PLEASE USE PENCIL 
OR TYPEWRITER 
DO NOT USE INK. 
Division of Water N ~ 3 21. 8 8 5 
1562 W. li'irst Avenue }:j 
. .C0Jlt•1mbu~ 12, Ohio ~I s er l 
Co11nty l ' . ' T 1 . \ ) · '• ' . . S . f T I . ........ ~ ...................... ~............ owns 11p ............................ :.: ............. ect1on o · o\.vns 11p ................................................. . 
Owner ············~-j·-~······'······· .. ·············.$.fJ.fJ.~(d;. .................... Address ..... /.!.~!..~ .... ':!:.~ ......... J ... ~,., .. ,::, .. : .. ,: ... :.,:: .. :.::,.:;:····'~~: .: .. _ 
Location of property ..................................................................... - .................................................................................................... . 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
Casing diameter ... L~~-~'.! .. £~.! ... Length of casing ..... :.?..~.~' ... : .. Pumping Hate .... ].6 .. G.P.M. Duration of tcst..(:!.!':V'~ hrs 
T f L D d 0- ft D t [) ,, c /'r. /. · ype o screen .......... ~ ..•.. ~........... ength of screen ..... ::·.:·::.~::...... raw own........................ . a e ...... ~:~--~····/····'···:)J ..... ~ .. / ...... . 
Type of pump .. ·-··-·········································································· Static level-depth to water ............ ~:-: .. -...................................... ft 
'--' ; I 1 J.. 
Capacity of pump ........................................................................... Quality (clear, cloudy, taste, odor) .... !....~.:."(.: .. :.: ... JL ............ . 
Z - 0- v /. . . . // Depth of pump setting .............. ·-·················································· ···-·· ·--1 ... <:.-iL.-::.. ...• !._ .............. L .... ::~.~ .. ::::..::!..:~ ... L: ... ~~---····~:: .......... . 
Date of completion......................................................................... Pump installed by .. ·-·········----····-······-.. ···································· 
WELL LOG 
Formations 
Sandstone, shale, limestone, 










,,;,re... s~:.r'-'f' -,~e -• ~ 
1'-'"-- £1-?l-i' 
To 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
N. 
w. 








_____________ .t.._ __ ....L_ __ -1.. ____ _:S:.:e:.:.e...'.r~c~v:::.:er~se. side for instructions 
Drilling Firm ...... '..,'..~:'.: ... .-::::.: ................ : .. : .. : .... : ............. : .. ~---· Date ......... c.'°J.:!..:L· ..... :::;-/ ..... :: .. · ... '..: ...... .' ............................... . 
. /~ . ' /' _) . 





WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
OlllGltlAl. 
1500 Dublin Road C'\ "1...:5· . No. 18 3 5 9 4 Division of Water ? 
Columbus, Ohio I tf\. 
C Li~,\ Ao,>' r)l.1' T i· r/f 1r.·· '',> ·'/ s · f T h' 1· / '. / t·, 1· t-. JV ounty .. >; •• v •••• J •••••••• -i ...... . !'......... owns llp(/".~ ............• .l ..•.... U: ••••••••••• ect1on o owns 1p ... J..:. ....•..........•..•. , ..................... . 
Owner l~ .. t.}'.J. .. .'t ... J.J. ... ~L,.2.i:J..f.!.N.:;: .......................................... Address Ii.}} •... U ...... ~.~:.lL~i ..• l .. ff .. : ... .' ... ::-::.~ .• <;.:· ................ . 
Location of property .. i..JL;H.L~ .. 1.~· ..... tJ/..;:.~./.. ... t:.£. ...... ~-~~-N.C..1.J0..1/... ..... (J .. dJi.J. .... J:& ..... '::J'. 1./{.r'J..f.J. ........... . I {.Lili. I I /, 1-L I <' ,.--_. • ; f: : 
1 -C-as-·i_n_g_d-ia-n-1c-~-, o_r -~-.~-. ~-R-.U-----~-.~-.~-:-~-n-gD_tlE_1 -:-fA-:.-a:-.~n-g-.-.. -f-~ ..... -.. -.. -... -... -.1 -P-um-p-in_g_r_a-~-,A-;-.~~;~~~-G-.. G_o_PR_.M_P_. _u_:_,P_"_ I_a~-io_G_n_T_o_:--:-:---t.-.. --f---- I-11:: 
I Type of scrcen ............................ Length of screen ..................... Drawdown ...... 6.8. ........ ft .. Date .... r'(././.l.f ..... J .. ~~----<'. 1/l.r./ 
Type of pump ................................................................................... Developed capaci ty./}d--!··'-·-~-'11-t-~.9'. ..... )l. .. JU .......... . I Capacity of pump ........................................................................... Static level-depth to water ..... ,?.c?. ....................................... ft. 
Depth of pump setting ................................................................... Pump installed by ........................................................................... . 
ID~~~~~~le~~~---==~====-~=~===···=··=-·=·-=··=-=··=···=···=·-=-~-=================--=~-





Sandstone, shale, limestone, 
gravel and clay 
·<!ft 4 'If ~, 'f.; 
l-(,ij~ R,o .,;,J::. 
wittt ,,, J' 
From To 
0 Feet ............ Ft. 
~ 'I ,, 'f I 
~· ~~ I 
I 






~(~~ i ,,, /, 
JN.~ef' 'if).--,)1 
). I )) '-· ·r.1 ' j i. I 
' 
(l)-. t~f( 
l \'If l'tl> 
I 
I Drilling Firm ."T'.J.~ ..... ' ... _. ......... L.:'..~~/;. .......... i ..... J.. : .... ,. : j ' I : ., .-' ) I 1 AddrcUf.? J. • ( .' \. _ '_..- J }""'\ ,• I ,/, , .. ""'" •••••. ••••• ······················•····/-····· ·····;L..ol··!./. •• •··;;•··r•,.., 
I 
Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
N. 
! ' 
I N E. 
_s__u l7 1· 
s. 
Sec reverse side for instructions 
Date ......... Ci..t~':f.. ........... J .............. :J .. :.~ ........... ,/ ....... . 
(. 
I/ .:.-' . . . 





WELL LOG AND DRILLING REPORT Ulllt.;ltJ,11. 
State of Ohio 
PLEASE USE PENCIL DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
OR TYPEWRITER. Division of Water 
DO NOT USE INK. .· 1562 w. First Avenue n/"°'\)fi. No. 2-13Lj.2 0 
Columbus, Ohio '6(iJ V · 
County.c..~ .. S.Jt..L.~,~--"·t!'..l'hownship.J:4~ .. ':L.!.LS..}.!L'.section of Township ................................................. . 
-i-j" j J '\/ ( ./ /_ .. --' • -;-· .L. }\...) /"'JJ ~· / . ···, . . . .. ·'J J1J . -:-----
Owner ),J __ ,_,c L~l'y;/m m~'~-' .... 0 ;··-m·\;m m---:tdre"' ~--R·' •L•;;~t-y'-------------'---'-- '-'----- -
Location of propert;,5.1~.!~~·-~~Z._.y.: .... ~-~~-0::..5.~ . .L:? ... <:;~~ .. ~Y.~:.~~1 .......... ~ ........... : ... ~ ..... I. ........ :~·-···-~-~~-=-.. ·:·::·~·:·~_·:~·~:~:·_ 
I CONSTRUCTION DETAILS BAILING OR PUMPING TEST 
------.., J.1-,.,_.., -------:·) -D---,~'-fi-"-. 4.......1nh-,o;;>~-j-A __________ -- --J-r--__,,,/". 
Casing diameter .... T ................ Lcngth of casing.~ .............. llttmping rate ........ u .. ~P.M. Duration of tt:st ... /..~firn. I Type of scrccn ..... ~:!-,:.~.:~.-~.:~.~:-::-:-Lcngth of screen ..................... Drawdown ............ ~.ft. Date ...... sr-:-:-... :'+ ... ~-:'-'. ... :-:-~ .. (._, ... :X .. . 
Type of pump ................................................................................... Developed capacity ......................................................................... . I Capacity of pump ........................................................................... Static level-depth to water ....................... ~~) .............. ft. 
Depth of pump setting ................................................................... Pump installed by ...................................................................... . 
I Date of completi_on ............ ~:.········----~~--~:=···=-·=···=-·=···=···=-·=···=-·=···=··=···=···=··=···=··,·I= =============,-= .. =--= ... = _ 
WELL LOG SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered I Formations Sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel and clay From To State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. ----=--------=-----1---------1-----1-------------------
I 
I 
,.S' /-f. l\ ).. /: 

















( . "" ..... ~ ......... 
w. E. 
·I ________ ,,,:__ I See reverse sid; 0£or instructions 
I Drilling Firmfj:J(.~-:f--~:~,'S/).1.,0?/~ n.,. ______'L::7Jfi--~--- =/····-·4:. .. ~ .. -- ............... . 
,, /_ •. J --::t_ 'i~ /j ', ( ,') ' , --r., I, 1..-L-· 0 } • ·-·' • 1/( 
Address ... /... . .......... :a_;·····:·-·········-~---·-···················· • Signed ..... 7/·">..:.·~--: ...................... :;.. .............. :······'···:~·-···········\ I t/ ,~ 
